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Ford
sets

postpones oil tariff hikes,
energy compromise deadline

SN photo/Bob Kaye
* nature usually takes care of its own. mankind often

to give it a little nudge. Dead branches, that may
. ,av 'all indiscriminately on passersby, are being removed11118 campus worker.

Union threatens area

economices, Boumediene said OPEC must
be "ready to assume our responsibilities."
"If prices have to be frozen, we will freeze

them, if they must be decreased, we will
decrease them, provided, however, that the
developing countries make a similar and
simultaneous effort in return," Boumediene
said.

This contribution by the industrial coun¬
tries, he said, would have to be based on
concrete steps in trade, aid and technology
for the "reorganizat ion of the world economy
and the establishment of the stability
required for development and prosperity."

(continued on page 9)

• An added oil tariff of $1 per barrel that
took effect last Saturday and a similar
increase scheduled for April 1 were post¬
poned for 60 days. However, Ford's initial
Feb. 1 dollar-a-barrel tariff boost remains in
effect.
• The President backed away from his

stated intent to remove on April 1 price
controls on "old oil" — domestic oil that
comes from production sources developed
prior to March, 1972. This oil, now priced at
$5.25 a barrel, compared to $10.50 to $11 for
"new oil," accounts for about two-thirds of
domestic production.
Applauding efforts by congressional

Democrats to fashion the outlines of an

energy program of their own, Ford said,
"the important thing is that the Congress is
finally moving on our national energy
problem."
The President, in his four-minute state¬

ment, also talked about the need for a quick
recession-fighting tax cut, expressing hope
that his concessions on energy would help
spur speedy enactment of tax legislation.
At the Capitol, House Speaker Carl

Albert said Ford telephoned him Monday
night to say he would not be ready
immediately as they had discussed earlier,
to talk more about possible agreements on
an energy program. Albert indicated the
talks might be resumed about Monday.
Meanwhile, the Senate Finance committee

Tuesday agreed to a proposal designed to
allow completion of congressional action on
a tax-cut bill by March 21, without an
amendment that would repeal the oil

depletion allowance.
The proposal by Sen. Russell B. Long,

D-La., chairman of the committee, would
ensure that the Senate has the opportunity
to consider repeal of the oil depletion
allowance by July.
Long said the proposal, subject to

approval by the full Senate and the House,
is designed to ensure that the House-passed
bill cutting taxes by $21.3 billion is limited
to a tax cut and is not bogged down by the
fight over oil depletion.
House Democratic leaders unveiled

Tuesday a massive, $5.9 billion spending
program aimed at reducing the nation's
skyrocketing unemployment rate.
The program, encompassed in legislation

to be considered by the house next week,
would create more than 900,000 "direct
jobs" and "perhaps an equal number of
indirect jobs," according to Speaker Carl
Albert of Oklahoma.
Albert told a news conference the

program could begin making a perceivable
dent in the current unemployment rolls
over the next three to eight months.
The House Appropriations Committee

Tuesday rejected more than $1.2 billion in
cutbacks which President Ford asked
Congress to make from funds already voted
for various government programs.
Earlier, the committee had denied some

$800 million in similar proposed cutbacks
and the House affirmed the committee
action. That measure now is pending before
the Senate.

Universities escape budget cuts
By JIM KEEGSTRA

State Newn StaffWriter
MSU escaped a rumored $2 million additional budget cut for

the remainder of the current fiscal year with the revelation
Tuesday of an $222million state budget-balancing plan by Gov.
Milliken which leaves public colleges and universities
untouched.
The plan calls for a $190 million bookkeeping trick, a $15

million spending cut by state departments and $16 million less
in contributions to state retirement funds.
Several weeks ago the governor stated $180 million would

need to be saved, borrowed or found to meet the state's
constitutional requirement of a balanced budget. A 2 per cent
chop in spending by state colleges and universities was one of
the steps suggested.
This would have meant a $2 million cut at MSU and an

effective r|te of 6 per cent, since the fiscal year is two-thirds
over.

This amount would have been added on top of a $1.5 million
slice made last December as part of a total $78 million cut in

. state savings needed to avoid the prohibited deficit spending.

Miljiken's new plan calls for $190 million to come from
initiating a permanent bookkeeping change to credit almost all
ofMichigan's tax collections for June to this fiscal year, which
ends June 30. rather than to the next year as was done before.
The $15 million of state department savings — yet to be

distributed by the governor - and the $16.5 million drop incontributions to state police, school and civil service employeretirement funds are in the form of an Executive Order, which
needs approval by the House and Senate appropriations
committees within 10 days.
State budget director Gerald Miller, who presented the

magical money plan in a Capitol press conference, said the
higher education reductions were not made since "it was our
feeling that cuts in the remainder of this year would be very
difficult"
"We are happy the state government recognized the

desperate financial situation we are in this year," MSU
presidential assistant Elliot Ballard said.
"But we are still facing problems beginning Monday when

legislative hearings begin on our budget request for 1975-76,"
Ballard added.
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w officials have threatened local
gj wine retailers with retaliation if

the United Farm Workers
■boycott of Gallo wines.
"mnsters international represents
Ud Lansing area retailers and wine

two weeks ago and followed
anil a letter, which many of the 15
[|ners and managers contacted by
m, Sews found threatening.
|nsts and the letter strongly implied
Hjvery of merchandise by Teamster

"The Teamsters, inaniceway, told us they deliver 80per cent ofour goods. They never did come right out and threaten us, butyou almost have to read between the lines."
DonFox, managerof the CountryStore

drivers might be interrupted or discon¬tinued if Gallo products were removed from
the retailers' shelves.
Such retaliation by the Teamsters could

be ruled illegal because it violates the
National Labor Relations Act, the National
Labor Relations Board in Detroit said
Tuesday. The threatened action could con¬
stitute a federally outlawed secondary

boycott.
The Teamsters are responding to a

nationwide drive by the UFW to boycottGallo products. The Gallo vineyards employfarmworkers who were once members of
the UFW but are now Teamsters. Because
elections were never held and the Team¬
sters were invited into the vineyards by the
owners, the UFW feels the farmworkers
are unfairly represented.
Consequently, the UFW is encouragingwine retailers in Lansing, East Lansing and

across the country to either discontinue
ordering or downplay Gallo products.
In an effort to inform Lansing-area wine

retailers, the UFW and the United Auto
Workers held a sparsely attended educa¬
tional meeting on Feb. 19 to promote the
Gallo boycott. Cyril McGuire, president of
UAW Local 652 and an organizer of the
meeting.recalled that several retailers said
the Teamsters had already contacted them.
At about the same time — possibly the

next day — Charles "Chuckie" O'Brien, the
Teamsters international representative in
charge of the Gallo issue for the central
states, and Harold Bondy, an executive
officer of Teamsters Local 98, which
represents beer and wine drivers, came to
Lansing.
O'Brien and Bondy visited retailers and

distributors who were involved in the Gallo
dispute to present the Teamsters' side of
the issue, O'Brien said.
"This is the last city in the state we

haven't come into, O'Brien said. "We've

cleaned up all the others, including Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo.
"We wanted to have an off-the-record,

informal talk with the store operators.
They're scared to death of the UFW."
Don Fox, manager of the Country Store

in Okemos, was one of the retailers visited.
"The Teamsters, in a nice way, told us

they deliver 80 per cent of our goods," he
said. "They never did come right out and
threaten us, but you almost have to read
between the lines."
O'Brien said he visited a number of other

retailers, but could not remember which
ones. Many of the 15 retailers, when
contacted this week, had heard that O'Brien
was in town but would not admit having
met with him.
On Feb. 21, a letter was sent to most

Lansing-area wine retailers, explaining the
Teamster's position on the Gallo issue and
concluding: "I hope we can be friendly.
Look around your place of business, how
many items are delivered by members of
the Teamsters Union?"
The letter was signed by Bondy, but

O'Brien readily admitted Tuesday that he
and Bondy collaborated on it.
Many of the recipients of the letter felt it

was intended to be intimidating.
"In terms of a threat, there's an implied

threat," said Steve Scheffel, the wine
manager of Goodrich's Spartan Shop-Rite
on Trowbridge Road.
The manager of the 7-Eleven Store on

Grove Street in East Lansing agrees.
"Sure, the letter is a threat," said Don

Fisher, "but they won't carry it out. I think
most of the drivers would bring stuff in
anyway."
The store owners and managers feel

caught in the middle of the controversy.
"I'm a small individual in this great big

(continued on page 9)

Algerian leader asks
new economic order

By NEW YORK TIMES
ALGIERS — President Houari Bourne

diene of Algeria said Tuesday that oil-
exporting countries should offer to decrease
prices and loans if industrial countries are
prepared to reorganize the world economy
for the benefit of the poorer, developing
nations.
As a contribution to this "new economic

order," the Algerian leader proposed to a
meeting of sovereigns and chiefs of state of
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) that they create a fund of
$10 billion to $15 billion to provide economic
aid to the developing countries.
Boumediene's speech opening the first

OPEC summit conference set forth a

strategy of international cooperation, rather
than confrontation, to overcome economic
recession and unemployment in industrial
countries and underdevelopment and pov
erty in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
The national leaders later went into closed

session to discuss the plan.
In its conciliatory and responsible tone,

the speech sought the consensus of the
assembled OPEC leaders, including the
Shah of Iran and Prince Fahd Ibn Abdel Aziz
of Saudi Arabia, who represented King
Faisal, the ruler of the world's largest
oil exporting country.
The acceptance of a conference with the

industrial and developing country oil con¬
sumers on "raw materials and development"
was explicit and detailed in Boumediene's
speech.
But he rejected any "discussion that will

crudely consist of blaming the oil-exporting
countries" for the world's economic prob¬
lems, and he called for OPEC unity against
threats of agression over oil prices and
supplies.
However, if industrial countries are ready

for cooperation in solving the major
problems caused by oil prices in their

teamsters warn wine merchants

veto, particularly in view of Ford's con¬
cessions, Democratic leaders indicated they
would press forward with an attempt to
override it. A House vote on overriding is
set tentatively for Thursday.
The conciliatory moves, which were

urged upon him by leaders of the
Democratic-controlled Congress were
squarely aimed at promoting a compromise
energy blueprint by May 1.
Specifically, these were Ford's major

concessions to congressional Democrats:

WASHINGTON (AP) - Setting a May 1
goal for an energy policy compromise with
Congress, President Ford postponed new
oil tariff hikes Tuesday and agreed to delay
lifting price controls on much domestically
produced petroleum.
At the same time, Ford signed a

promised veto to a bill that would, for 90
days, strip him of his authority to impose
higher tariffs on imported oil.
Though Administration officials said they

felt confident Congress would sustain the
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Lorenz released by terrorists
Terrorist kidnappers freed political leader Peter Lorenzunharmed late Tuesday after five jailed anarchists were flownfrom West Germany to south Yemen where they were givensanctuary.
A police spokesman said Lorenz, 52, who had been held forsix days under death threat, telephoned his wife, Marianne, totell her he had been released unharmed. He said Lorenz calledfrom a booth in the mid-town district of Berlin, not far fromwhere his abandoned limosine was found after his abductionThursday.
Lorenz won an assembly seat in Berlin elections Sundaywhile in captivity and would have become mayor if his partyhad wen control of the assembly.

McCLOSKEY RECOMMENDS

NATION
Health benefits discussed

The reorganized House Ways and Means Committee is
holding five days of hearings on a problem that is part and
parcel of the sagging economy — how to maintain health
insurance benefits for the jobless and their families.
Several measures are under discussion in congress which

would tide over the jobless until a permanent national
health insurance system can be set in place.
The proposals vary from giving the unemployed,

regardless of age, the hospitalization portion of the
medicare program to providing those laid off with whatever
premiums they had while working.

Suicide note accuses official
The chief enforcement officer of the Civil Aeronautics

Board, William M. Gingery, left an apparent suicide note in
which he accused the current chairman of the board of
quashing wide-ranging investigations into possibly
improper political campaign contributions by a number of
airlines.
The note lists by name eight airlines which were under

CAB investigation at various times.
Gingery apparently shot himself to death with a

high-powered rifle in his Baileys Cross Roads, Va.,
apartment on the night of Feb. 17.

FAA: allow SSTs in U.S.

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) recommended
Tuesday that two international airlines be allowed to
operate scheduled supersonic passenger flights from Europe
to New York and Washington as early as next year.
The recommendation followed by one day an Environ¬

mental Protection Agency proposal that existing models of
the faster but noisier supersonic transports — SSTs — be
allowed to enter the United States without having to meet
the noise levels required of new subsonic jets.
The FAA said the number of SST flights proposed by British

Airways and Air France would be so limited that they would
have little effect on the environment.

Navy project sites chosen

Rep. Philip Ruppe, D-Mich., said Monday that Wells, Nev.
and White Sands, N.M. have been selected as top priority
sites for the Navy's proposed Project Sanguine.
The project which had been considered for location in

Michigans Upper Peninsula, involves o massive under¬
ground antenna system'to communicate with submerged
submarines during nuclear attack. The Sanguine system
would emit a low-frequency signal.
Critics say the project would require large tracts of land

estimated at from 1,600 to 6,400 square miles. They have
complained of possible environmental damage and have
suggested that the project is of questionable military value.

Death penalty not rejected
The Justice Dept. has told the Supreme Court it believes

the American people have not rejected the death penalty for.
murder ond other serious crimes.
In a brief filed late Monday in a pending case challengingthe constitutionality of capital punishment, the Justice Dept.

noted that 31 states and Congress have enacted death
penolty laws since 1972.

In 1972, the Supreme Court ruled that the death penaltylaws then on the books were unconstitutional because they
gave juries too much discretion in deciding who was to die.
Most of the laws passed since then either make the

penalty mandatory for specific crimes or provide for
automatic review of each death sentence.

Auto sales to hit new low

A last-minute sales surge under expiring rebate plans
apparently failed to materialize in February as purchases of
U.S.-made cars headed for an eight-year low.
General Motors, Chrysler and American Motors reported

Tuesday that sales in the final eight days of February were
even lower than the depressed levels of a year ago, when
fuel shortages sent the industry into on unprecedented sales
slump.
The analysts predicted that sales of all domestic makes for

February and the final period would be the lowest for a

February since 1967.
Estimates put sales in the final February period at

between 190,OOOand 210,000, a decline of at least 8 per cent
from last year's weak total of 227,713.

Rockets blast Phnom Penh airport
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia

(AP) — Communist-led insur¬
gents slammed more than 30
rockets into Phnom Penh's air¬
port Tuesday as American
pilots continued to land cargo
jets loaded with rice, fuel and
ammunition for the isolated
Cambodian capital.
Most of the Chinese-made

107mm rockets fell along the
runway at the airfield but did
not interrupt the U.S.-financed
airlift. Initial reports indicated
light casualties and no damage.

In Phnom Penh itself, the of shelling,
insurgents fired at least nine In Washington a member of
rockets into the downtown
area, wounding seven persons.
Police said rebels also

scattered leaflets into the city
calling for an uprising against
President Lon Nol and urging
residents to flee and join the
Khmer Rouge. Otherwise, they
said, people should move out of
areas "into which we will fire
hundreds of more rounds."
One hundred and ten people

have been killed in two months

the congressional fact-finding
group that visited Indochina
last week urged a House sub¬
committee Tuesday to approve
$116.7 million for ammunition
and essentials to keep
Cambodian forces fighting
through June 30.
Rep. Paul N. McCloekey. R

Calif., delivered the recom¬
mendation to the House foreign
operations appropriations sub¬
committee. He said he spoke for

a majority of the eight-member
delegation.
The subcommittee was

scheduled to take Congress'
initial action on Ford's request
for an additional $222 million in
aid to Cambodia.
House action is scheduled for

next week if the aid is approved
by both the subcommittee and
the full House Appropriations
Committee.
McCloskey said the fact¬

finding mission's formally voted
recommendation for Congress'

approval of $75 million emer
gency food aid for Cambodia
also was presented to the sub
committee.
McCloskey, long opposed to

U.S. military aid for Indochina,
said he concluded the Cambodia
aid is needed to forestall an

insurgent overrun of Phnom
Penh and bloodbath slaughter
of government officials.
But Rep. Bella S. Abzug.

D-N.Y., another member of the
fact-finding group, urged the
subcommittee to approve the

inois postpones vote on ERA
By WIRE SERVICES

and
STATE NEWS

SPRINGFIELD. DL - Ac¬
tion on the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) in the
Illinois Senate was postponed
Tuesday because the resolu¬
tion's chief sponsor said she
didn't have enough votes to win
passage.
The chief sponsor, Sen.

Esther Saperstein, a Chicago
Democrat, said. "I think the
best procedure would be to
postpone action on the ERA
until all the proponents are
present."
Three times previously, the

measure has failed to win
ratification in the Illinois Gen¬
eral Assembly.
Mary Brooks, an ERA spe¬

cialist for the League of Women
Voters headquarters in Wash-
inton said of the Illinois post¬
ponement: >We delayed it
because we knew we didn't
have enough legislators to get
it passed. We're not going to
lose it."

"When we get enough votes,
well get the amendment rati¬
fied in the Senate," she said.
"And if it goes in the Senate, it
will go in the House."
Illinois is a key state for ERA

supporters, and Brooks said if
the ERA is going to be ratified
this year. Illinois must be one of
the four states needed to ratify
it. Brooks described her expec¬
tations of a 1975 passage as
"cautiously optimistic."

So far, 34 states have ratified
(he amendment, which was

passed by Congress in March
1972. It must be approved by
38 states before March 1979 to
become part of the U.S. Consti¬
tution.

Throngs of singing, sign-
carrying, button-wearing wom¬
en arrived at the Capitol to
oppose or support the bill.
Though opponents to the pro¬
posed amendment outnum¬
bered supporters. Senate spon¬
sors said pressure has been
heavy on both sides.

ERA opponents were carry¬
ing. signs with such slogans as
"Remember who elected you.
Vote NO on ERA."
Groups of anti-ERA forces

have visited legislators in re¬
cent weeks, passing out baked
bread and apple pies to symbo¬
lize the American home which
they contend will be jeopardized
by passage of the amendment.
Brooks said ERA supporters

should write to state gover
nors. House Speakers and
Senate presidents of states
where the ERA is under consid¬
eration. Those states are

Missouri, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Florida and
Indiana.
In North Carolina, ERA

backers believe they have a
slim majority for passage in
both houses. However, the bill
is stalled in committee, where
opponents are trying to delay it
in hopes its support will erode.
No vote will be taken before
hearings March 11.
Florida state Sen. Lori

Wilson says ERA will probably
pass in that state's House but
has only a 50-50 chance in the
Senate. It is expected to come
up early in the 1975 session,
which begins April 8.
ERA is stalled in a South

Carolina House subcommittee
and a vote is at least several
week! aWay, with observers
leaning toward defeat, but say¬
ing it could be close. The
Missouri House has passed
ERA and sent it to the Senate
where passage is seen as un¬
likely. It is expected to vote
sometime in late March or early
April.
The measure was defeated in

Illinois last June when it
received 30 votes, but failed
because a three-fifths vote was
then required by the state
constitution. Last week, a

three-judge federal panel ruled
on a suit brought by ERA
supporters that the legislature
was not bound to that provi¬
sion. Under a simple majority
rule, the June vote would have
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Where Did The u Go?

XrFx+Gw
A fundamental breakthrough - not reallyl It's Just that
we wrote a book uaing this notation (Applied Optimal
Estimation, published by MIT Press. Spring '74). The title
of the book tells a lot about TASC. Our Interest is in apply¬
ing the rtodern systems viewpoint that you have learned.
Since tasc was founded in 1966, our staff of graduate engi¬
neers. scientists, data processing specialists and support
personnel has grown to more than 140. In addition to having
authored several technical books and numerous reports,
papers, and articles, our staff members hold patents in bio¬
medical instrumentation, meteorological sensing, control sys¬
tem design, and inertial navigation technology Our work In¬
volves analytical research related to mathematical modeling of
physical processes, optimal state estimation and optimal con¬
trol. adaptive estimation and control, muhisensor system syn¬
thesis, system identification, system optimization, system test
and evaluation techniquee, advanced simulation techniques
and advanced systems concepts.

We are a steadily growing applied research firm that enjoys
professional expression by solving real systems problems in
navigation, guidance and control in defense, space and public
systems applications
Positions are available for innovative applications oriented
Masters and Doctorate level engineers who have a working
knowledge of modern estimation and control theory.

TASC la conveniently located 10 mHes north of Boston.
Our benefits include profit-sharing, tuition reimburse¬
ment. disability income Insurance, in house technical
seminars and paid relocation. U.S. Citizenship required.

TASC CaH Collect 61794* 0850
Or write dkectfy to JrnnmK. OHan

The ERA has had a rough
time since the opening of 1975
legislative sessions. So far H
has been defeated on the floor
of legislatures in Oklahoma,
Ariiona, Nevada, Georgia and
Utah.
Only one state, North

Dakota, has approved the ERA

since the start of 1975 — the
year most proponents pre¬
dicted the ERA would pass.
If the ERA has not been

ratified by 38 states within the
next year, it will have lingered
in the state legislatures longer
than any other proposed consti¬
tutional amendment. If it goes

Two of the 34 states that
have ratified the ERA. Tennes
see and Nebraska, have since
voted to rescind that action.
But it is questionable whether
such a vote can be rescinded.

foodaid. but rejectany,,,

Pelt- airfTld ha9b*n!nn s only source of isince ambushes andclosed the Mekong Rj,
convoys last Jan. 30 Ani
•ources say the ghas temporarily aDSplans to reopen the ri
Muse of lack of .

troops.

Diplomatic sources r<that the airlift had fl,
record amount of suddIMonday after a f0Urt|
cargo jet joined in hauiiiOn Tuesday, the
expanded to include fuelcivilian population -
tons a day - on two »
equipped U.S. Air Foro
cargo planes flown bv i
pilots.

The C130 cargo plan,
sources said, flew in 31125 tons each of ammuniHfuel Monday, while the
made 15 flights, with ei
craft hauling 25 tons of |

U.S., Iran close to agreement
on nuclear energy developmer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

United States and Iran are on

the verge of a major agreement
involving U.8. assistance in the
development of nuclear energy
for peaceful purposes, it was
learned Monday.
Terms are being deliberated

at the State Dept. by a joint
commission headed by Secre¬
tary of State Henry A.
Kissinger and Iranian Finance
Minister Hdshang Ansary. An
announcement is expected this
afternoon.
The atomic project will top

off a wide-ranging pact with the
emerging Persian Gulf power
that will include technological
assistance on several levels and
in many fields, including the
training of Iranian technicians.
Kissinger, in a luncheon

toast, hinted at that scope of
the agreement by saying he had
every confidence that the two-
day commission meeting "will
mark a watershed" in relations
between the two countries. He
said he was very satisfied with
the progress made since the
commission was established
last fall when he visited
Tehran.

Similarly, Ansary said the
outcome of the talks "will prove
to be spectacular in more ways
than one."
The minister said the agree¬

ment will open a new chapter in
relations between the United
States and Iran.
The administration has

staked security in the Persian
Gulf on building up the Shah of
Iran with massive arms and
economic support Iran, for its
part, has worked within the
Organization of Petroleum Ex¬
porting countries against an
increase in oil prices and has
assured Israel it would re¬

plenish the Abu Rudeis output
if the Sinai oil fields are re¬

turned to Egypt.
In the past, the United States

has assisted a number of coun¬
tries including Japan and India
in the development of peaceful
uses of atomic energy. Pre¬
sumably the aid for Iran would
be accompanied by safeguards
against conversion to military
uses.

Kissinger, in his luncheon for
Ansary, said Iran's growing

international role i
greatest importance to ij
the Middle East."

Initially, he said, tl
mission intended to ts
year to come to an agrt
but this has been acceler
four months, including i
visit to Iran by I
Robinson, the asst. <

for economic affairs.
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Want Employment?
Want Professional Experience?
Want Another Lifestyle?
Want Changes of Scenery?
Want Chances to HelpOthers?

Interview V

PEACE CORPS
VISTA
Sign-Up at the Placement Center

Today Through Thursday

CONTRIBUTIONS
TO LANSING
SICKLE CELL
ANEMIA

FOUNDATION

are lax deductible

Lansing Sickle Cell
Anemia Foundation
1801 We«t Main Lejon Building

Lanxing , Mich
371-5360 Ext. 274

TOESTABLES
MSS.n.RiraUiSHSNSMJ BUM

MICHIGAN S SHOWCASE
FOR NATIONAL EmiAlMMIKI

MARCH 10-15
OREGON

JOSH IS COMING
MARCH 20-22

LES MfCANN
MARCH 24-29

COMING SPRING TERM)
ROGER MOON
EDDIE HARRIS

KENNY BURRELL
JOSH WHITE JR.
FREDDIE HUBBARD
AND MANY MORE

ON SPECIAL ALL WEEK |
BEEF POT ROAST
WITH VEGETABLES.

FRIDAY
FISH FRY.

SATURDAY
BBQ RIBS $3.50
BEEF KABOB $3.75|

DINNERS INCUJOE FRENCH FRIES A SALAD B

..$3.50

„$2.25|
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peakers call for solut
si'EMCMILLIN
Lflews StiH Writer
-Sfott KinK. widow of
g rights leader Martin
ring, called Monday for

of national prior-
g provide for human

d services that would
w the rise of crime in

, .. i-onference on
-iTlHSU. Kinj? said that

standards of
jnd materialistic

tgt rfSponsible for the

amount of violence that existsin the society.
"If we don't find some solu¬

tions we are ultimately going todestroy ourselves." she said"We have to look at what kindof human being we want to
develop in our society."
Other participants in the

conference pointed toward the
present economic situation,violence on television, theeducational system, racism andthe distribution of wealth as
major factors in the rise of

Children are raised with gunsas toys, see violence daily onthe television and then are toldthat they should not kill, Rep.John Conyers, D Mich, said. Itis absurd to expect children todo what they are told and notwhat they see, he said.
Detroit Police Chief PhilipIannian said there is also a

greater degree of professiona¬lism in crimes committed today.He said that a "school for
professional hit men" was

udge files application
r ignored rent permit

bgham County circuit court judge who has never applied for a rental license for three of h£Jy for an East Lansing rental license f0Ur rental properties and Se cky has done—- of his rental properties, and has never nothing about it
properties inspected, has finally applied Ust November, the Dept. of Building andrental license. Zoning sent Hotchkiss' name to the city attorney,^applicationsfrom Judge Ray Hotchkiss i-ho is responsible for informing the noncomplyh»rS^h.dnnTrPer land'°rds throu*h "threatening" letters, thatis reported thatthe judge'license they could face legal prosecution if they did not■ the city had not threatened him with apply for a rental license. Hotchkiss was never(lion sent a letter.
Jjpson, of the Dept. of Building and City attorney Dennis McGinty said that the-which is responsible for inspecting rental reason hedid not send Hotchkiss a letter was that* and issuing rental icenses said the Hotchkiss felt he would not get a license since hisiaent receiv ed a letter of application for a houses do not have enough parking spaces to meetlicense at 3.to Linden and that the letter housing code requirements.Hotchkiss would soon apply for one for

-properties - 319 Grove St. and 601 N. Hotchkiss said earlier that he was "working
. Rd with the city on it." Hotchkiss was unavailable for

jfast Lansing housing code requires that all comment Tuesday.
Ippertv owners apply for a rental license. At that time, as now. the city council was■a application is received city housing looking at possible changes in parking require-nine the property for violations of ments in the housing code. McGinty saidis on such things as parking and Hotchkiss was waiting for the city council tojkight requirements. decide on some parking solution before he appliedto apply for a license may elict notice for a license.

operated in Detroit which
taught hired killer^ the tricks of
their trade.
Tannian refused to divulge

details of the school because of
pending criminal court pro¬
ceedings.
"There was a school for pro¬

fessional hit men in Detroit, but
it is out of business," he said.
"With the exception of one, all
students are either in jail or
dead."
Tannian estimated that 15

per cent of Detroit's 801
murders last year were com¬
mitted by professionals.
Mini-police stations were

recently instituted in Detroit in
an attempt to develop closer
police-community relations,
Tannian said.
Conyers said that he was not

sure of how effective
community-police relations
would be without an integrated
police force.
"Alabama has more black

troopers than the state of
Michigan," he said.
Another conference partici¬

pant said the most important
aspect of community-police i
lations was community

TANNIAN

involvement.
Reginald Eaves, commis¬

sioner of public safety for
Atlanta, Ga., called for com¬

munity advisory boards that
give direction and more careful
observation of public servants
by the community.
King also said that the public

should be more critical of the
people who run the country.
"We could only allow that

(Watergate) to happen because

KING

we had not been taught to be
self critical," she said.
Gun control was another

issue raised by the conference
participants.
"The whole notion of a person

carrying a gun to protect them¬
selves is reversing itself,"
Conyers said.
Eaves said that gun control

would help eliminate accidents
that occur when children play
with guns. He added that many

YOUNG

police officers who stop some¬
one for a routine traffic viola¬
tion are apprehensive because
they don't know if the driver
has a gun in the car or not.
George Halverson, chief of

the Michigan State Police, said
that there has been no public
support to do anything about
gun control.
Most of the conference parti¬

cipants agreed that the present
economic situation had a

definite influence on violence.
"We are deeply concerned

that we are approaching the
spring and youth will be looking
for summer jobs that are non¬
existent," Conyers said. "We
are graduating students from
colleges to go into unemploy¬
ment."

"Any form of deprivation in
our society tends to cause
violence," King said. "Dis¬
crimination in any form is vio¬
lence. Starving a child is
violence."

Rep. Andrew Young, D-Ga.,
said the United States has to
commit itself to full employ¬
ment. He added that the
country will always have a
crime problem, but that people
should continue to struggle
together to reduce the problem.
"When you begin thinking

how bad things are you des¬
pair," he said. "And when you
despair, you don't do anything."
The conference was sponsor¬

ed by MSU's College of Urban
Development and the Martin
Luther King Jr. Center for
Social Change.

CONFLICT SURROUNDS STUDENT INPUT

Council tables advisory group
By BRUCE RAY WALKER
State News Staff Writer

The student members of the
Academic Council went into
Tuesday's council meeting
knowing just what they wanted

was voted down, the students
refused to be associated with
any other modified proposal.
Buckner's proposal would set
up an advisory council com¬
posed of two undergraduatesand were determined to accept and two graduate students.nothing else.

So when student member-at-
large Gene Buckner's proposal
for a student advisory council
to the MSU Board of Trustees

mers withdraws
pports Raymond

from race,

for ASMSU
•s, junior 330 N. Harrison Road, announced his

wal from the ASMSU presidential race Tuesday, after the"

>s editorially endorsed J. Brian Raymond for the post,
rued the hard way last year that he who is most likely to win

is endorsed by the State News." Somers said,
s. the president of Delta Tau Delta fraternity, said he does
"the time or money to sink into a campaign this term.'"

said he thinks Raymond will be "an excellent" president
he already has good contact with University officials, and
"Raymond is a good organizer.
- said that he and Raymond share similar views on most

issues affecting ASMSU.
Because their views are so similar, Somers said he and Raymond

made an agreement that whichever of them got the endorsement,
the other would drop out from the race and support the other.
"I've offered to support Brian in any way possible after he's

elected," he said.

"I think they failed last year to support a good candidate. (Tim)
Cain was a loser and people do not forget very easily," Somers said.

After l'/i hours of debate,
the matter was tabled for
further discussion.
After the Buckner proposal

was voted down, the council
turned to the other proposal
before them, which had been
presented by Floyd Monaghan,
professor of natural science.
This proposal would set up an
advisory council to the board
consisting of students, faculty
and alumni.
When the Monaghan pro¬

posal was opened for discus¬
sion, Council of Graduate Stu¬
dents (COGS) representative
Donald Batkins told the mem¬
bers that COGS finds the
Monaghan proposal to be a
watered down version lacking
student input and that COGS
considers it "unacceptable."
Brain Raymond, representa¬

tive of the collge of social
science, said ASMSU had also

. found the Monaghan proposal

lacking. He said many members
of the Elected Student council
could not support it because it
lacked any substantial input
into the board of trustees by
students.
Raymond then introduced a

motion to strike all references
to student participation con¬
tained in the Monaghan pro¬
posal and said they would not
provide the five student mem¬
bers the proposal said should
advise the trustees.
The council voted down Ray¬

mond's motion to do away with
student participation, but were
faced with a problem. As pne
member put it, "If we vote
against this advisory council
idea because the students won't
participate, then we'll look like
villains, and if we vote for the
idea then it is ineffective be¬
cause no students are on it."
Finally, a motion was intro¬

duced to table the issue until
negotiations could be set up
between student leaders and
members supporting the
Monaghan proposal. The move
to table passed. Thus, there
was no indication on whether
an advisory council will be

formed or not.
If the negotiations conclude

with a compromise of some
sort, it is still not certain
whether an advisory council
will be set up. Some Academic
Council members have said
they are adamantly opposed to
such a body.
Herbert Rudman, professor

of administration, said he was

totally against the idea of

"If we're going to do away
with channels and let some

special group speak directly to
the board, then I suggest we
just do away with the Academic
Council because our position as
an advisory board will be
totally useless then," Rudman
said.

U-M—GEO unable
to reach agreement

ANN ARBOR (UPI) — A meeting between both sides in the
strike by graduate teaching assistants (TA) at the University ofMichigan and a state fact-finder produced little progress as thewalkout continued in its fourth week.
Representatives of the university and the Graduate EmployesOrganization (GEO), which represents the strikers, met with a

state-appointed factfinder Monday in Detroit to present their
grievances.
McDonald said he would issue an interim report by Friday, buturged both sides to go back to the bargaining table during theinterim and seek a negotiated settlement.

e join us for a 10-day spring extrava-
20 °s we follow an exciting and natural
r$eof events from Wednesday, March 5
9h Saturday, March 15.

r entire store will be blooming with
rful and fragrant garden settings . . .

ura"y in keeping with the fresh ideas in
l0n entertaining, cooking and home

NESDAY 5 "Separate Ways" presenta-
during a 10:00 A.M. Continental
"°st in the East Room ... all about
Prizing for spring. Please call'550 for reservations, $.75 prix fixe.
a'°n Showing of Designer Shoes will
Ufethe loveliest of footnotes from 1:00
to 4:00 P.M.

open thursday and friday nights until nine

Miss J turns on the

country charm with
bib-front chino

casuals. . a jumper
and overall in cool

cotton/polyester twill
that wiJI take to your

favorite T or provincial
print shirt, just like a

natural companion. .

tan with brown top-

stitching and buttons.
In 5-13 sizes.

Jumper, $17
Overall, $18

Wii.

JacobSanS

MONDAY
noon - 8 p.m.

Monday bring in your amplifier, preampli¬
fier. or receiver — regardless of age. make, or
where you bought it. The Marantz people will
thoroughly test it (except the tuner section of
your receiver) with $7,000 worth of precision
laboratory equipment. Then they'll tell you if
you're getting all the performance you paidfor.
In addition, the results will be plotted on a

graph for your records and you'll receive an
informative brochure explaining exactlywhat's been done and what it all means.

No strings attached! We're bringing the
Marantz people to the Stereo Shoppe simplv
as a service to our tnanv friends.

jereo
oppe

555 E. Grand River • Phone 337-1300



$ The Doctor's Bag
BY ARNOLD WERNER, M.O. £

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner
at MSU Health Center. Names need not be
included unless a personal reply is request¬
ed.
Last weekmy roommate got an aquarium.

The apparatus for it makes a low whir 24
hours per day. Is it possible that this con¬
stant noise eventually will impair my
low-frequency hearing? Also, after not
missing a single lecture in almost four years,
I have slept through my 9 a.m. class twice in
the past week. Could this be related to the
aquarium's steady hum?
Thinking back over the aquariums I have

known, and the songs they have played, I
find it hard to believe that the low level of
noise they produce could possibly cause any
hearing damage. Hearing damage is much
more related to the intensity of the sound
than to anything else. Very loud noises, es¬
pecially when continual such as are produced
by machinery, motors, or highly amplified

music, can produce hearing damage. This
usually affects the perception of high fre¬
quency tones first. The use of ear plugs or
the ear muff-type sound deadeners when
using power mowers and noisy equipment is
certainly judicious.
Low level, low frequency noise supposed

ly helps people sleep so there is a small
chance the aquarium is responsible for miss¬
ing a lecture, especially if you don't use an
alarm clock. On the other hand, perhaps you
were just showing the commonly seen
fatigue present in people who have been on a

college campus too long.

I am 20 years old. However, I have a very
noticeably receded hair line. I really first
noticed it this year. What causes this loss of
hair, can it be stopped and can the bare simts
be made to grow hair again? What about
surgical transplants? Also, are those hair

you see adver-
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EDITORIALS

MSU should
student reside
MSU's handling of student

residency status indicates good
intentions on the part of admini¬
strators, but at the same time
exposes some highly questionable
guidelines and decision-making
procedures.
Ideally, the practice of charging

out-state students more than in¬
state students should ultimately
be replaced by a nation-wide
cooperative system between
public colleges and universities.
But since residency provisions

are needed for the time being, the
present policy must be dry cleaned
before it can be both equitable and
efficient.

A glaring example of the policy's
inadequacy is the senseless guide¬
lines governing married couples.
Even though a man or woman
already has in-state status, his or
her spouse must still prove intent
to remain in the state. Presum¬
ably, the guidelines don't assume
that people generally get married
to remain together.
Outside of this sort of nonsense,

though, lie even more examples of
uncertain organization.
For instance, residency

decisions are sometimes handled

by a three-man committee and at
other times only by registrar
Horace King. Administrators
must have a consistent policy in
order to give applicants the fair
consideration they deserve.
Also in need of correction is the

exclusion of applicants from
personally presenting their case.
And, since there is no rule barring
applicants from sitting in on
decisions or appeals, the regis¬
trar's office should make every
attempt to include students in the
decision-making process.
An important step toward this is

Asst. Registrar Victor Henley's
idea of phoning or personally
seeing applicants to inform them of
the decision, made.
At the same time, students

should remember to take pain
staking efforts to absorb all
possible information on residency
rules and to garner every possible
piece of evidence in their favor.
The subject of a student's

educational future is far too
important to be handled in a

haphazard manner. Many of the
residency guidelines need to be
salvaged from the . disheveled
shape they are now in.

Individual &
trustee audits
The Trustee Audit Committee,

in existence but apparently in¬
active for five years, should get
moving after the discussion at the
closed board meeting Saturday.
Board members are keeping

tight-lipped about the progeny of
the meeting, but the next board
meeting March 21 should bring
forth individual trustee audits and
a polished definition of the com¬
mittee's purpose.
The question of individual audits

has been raised by recent news¬
paper reports that two trustees
had billed Executive Secretary
Jack Breslin's office for tours

Colizzi shows

tised reputable?
All men experience some receding of the

hair line which is a normal effect of male se*
hormones (androgens). However, marked
receding and the development of baldness in
the absence of scalp disease is due to heredi
tary factors. If one's father is bald and there
is no baldness on his mother's side of the
family, a man stands at least a 50-50 chance
of becoming bald. If the father had a double
dose of baldness genes, all of his sons will be¬
come bald.

There are two populations of hair follicles
in the scalps ofmen who inherit the tendency
to become bald. One groups is sensitive to
androgens and with sufficient exposure, it
quits producing hair. Other hair follicles are
unaffected by androgens. The unaffected
follicles tend to be distributed around the
periphery of the scalp and the strip in the
center. This explains the usual pattern of

taken by their families last March
at the Assn. of Governing Boards
annual meeting in New Orleans.

Since nonitemized audits have
been made on the board, but none
on individual trustees, a majority
of the members are in favor of
these checks to avoid any future
mistakes and embarrassments.
There is no reason, therefore, to

reject any proposal for specific
audits. If the cost is deemed too
expensive, a weekly audit by some
accounting students could cut the
accounting bill and student unem¬
ployment with one stroke.

Copyright 1975

baldness. Nutritional and other factors seem
to have some effect on how quickly one be
comes bald since fewer young men are bald
now compared to several decades ago.

The best treatment for baldness is also the
most expensive and time consuming. This
consists of taking sAiall grafts of scalp and
hair from the unaffected areas and moving
them to the affected areas. The unaffected
follicles remain unaffected so that the trans¬

plant is permanent. Such work should only
be done by qualified physicians, usually
plastic surgeons.

Hair replacement centers either weave
more hair into the existing strands, or with
the use of thin wire sutures provide a found¬
ation on which more hair can be woven. Such
procedures must be repeated fairly often
and strike me as being much less of a solution
than the transplants.

PEGGY G

Rocky bombs out in Detroil
The entire Motor City had its engines

revved in expectation of Rockefeller last
Wednesday. Flying in to be key speaker at
the Society for Automotive Engineers
convention, the multi-million dollar vice
president seemed to be the only rainbow to
cross the smoggy industrial skies of Detroit
all winter.
In front of Cobo Hall, picketers paraded

up and down the steps while armed police
kept wolf-like watch over the dissenters.
Some old haggard women from an anti-
abortion group flaunted "Women abort,
men only support" signs. A pro-Palestinian
group encouraged cut-off of aid to Israel.
Black and white, short and towering men
from the UAW toted signs proclaiming "No
jobs, no tax money, no government."
It was not just a cops and picketer scene,

though. All the Motown people had been
excited about Rooky's visit for weeks a
Detroiter told me. And by the looks of
downtown Detroit that Wednesday eve¬
ning, he may have been correct.
Just for Rocky, 300 police cars sped down

East LansingCity Clerk Beverly
Colizzi displayed a wisdom not
generally common in city politics
by deciding to sell her stock in the
California based computer firm
that has done substantial business
with the city.
Colizzi was accused recently of a

conflict of interest by Mark
Grebner, an MSU senior, for
owning the stock.

Though an investigation cleared
her of the charge, it could not
possibly have cleared her of
prejudice and mistrust that
formed in the minds of East
Lansing's citizens about city
government because of her
activities.
In the interest of city govern¬

ment and its constituents, sellingthe computer stock was a good
program to run.

1-94 East and cleared the expressway
completely of all traffic, except for one
wrinkled, shabbily dressed man whose
rusted out VW was stalled at the side of the troad. Looking up from his car trouble, he
seemed stunned when the barrage of police
passed him.
The cops blocked off every entrance ramp

and barricaded the east-bound traffic until
Rocky and party were gone, not an easy
thing to accomplish at rush hour in the
nation's sixth largest dty. Two policemen
were stationed at every main intersection
and overpass, and 10 police cars, some
flaunting the American flag, escorted the
Rockefeller party to the convention. It was
an amaring feat, and all for one very rich,
extremely powerful man.
Two fire engines stood ready at Cobo for

I don't know what, except serving as a
plaything for some of the youngsters7
Reporters and television crews bustled
about, and every five minutes a fu¬
neral-black limousine sped up Cobo's cir¬
cular drive to deposit top automotive brass

at the convention. All this while a couple
thousand ordinary citizens stood meekly
around, simply trying to get a glimpse of
their vice president.

So I thought to myself, perhaps this vice
president visit was worth somehing more
than the couple of thousand greenbacks old
Rocky chalked up for his dinner speech.
Perhaps this event added a little excite¬
ment to the life of a laid-off CM worker who
had never seen a national personality
before. Perhaps the group of fifth-graders
piling out of the yellow bus would have a
colorful classroom conversation after seeing
Rocky in person.
Certainly the event had its worth in

giving two hundred demonstrators a time
and a place to picket. After all, it has been
years since a major demonstration graced
the public streets of any Michigan city.
I had nearly come to the conclusion that

all the clamor and commotion made for the
vice presidential bigwig indicated he was
worth the attention he was getting, when
six flag-laden limos pulled up with Rocky.

VHATfcWA EXPECT,
MIRACLES?

Fairy tale
The time once again is approaching whenthe populace of MSU will be exposed to the

generosity of the "Money Man," who will
mystically turn those worn and tattered
textbooks into cash (something like spin¬
ning straw into gold). But this fairy tale
does not always have such a happy ending if
you happen to be standing in line waiting to
watch the magic of turning $62.95 wortn of
books into 20 crisp, new $1 bills. Totallydazzled by the performance, the mystery is
gone (as is the equity) and the realization
that the SOB has ripped you off crystallizesbefore your eyes (that's magic).
No wonder no one believes in fairy tales,

especially the one about students not being
exploited.

Bill RupnowLI 111 University Village
Editor's Note: A spokeswoman for the
MSU Bookstore says the store paysstudents 50 per cent of the used price for
any used books it buys. This is the same

percentage used by the other major East
I^ansing textbook sellers in buying usedbooks.

PSA
Everybody should be aware of the fact

that there recently has been a very tragic
development on the Indian sub-continent —
the area which was hopefully heading
toward long-awaited peace. A few days ago,
we received the heart-breaking news of
India's latest unilateral move against
Kashmir, the disputed territory between
India and Pakistan. The issue had been
discussed many times in the international
bodies like UNO, which resolved that the
future of the millions of Kashmiris should
be decided by their own will. Both India and
Pakistan are signatories to these resolu¬
tions, but no plebescite has taken place due
to the intransigence of India. Instead, India
attacked Pakistan twice and Kashmir
became hotbed of wars three times.
Now India, with her boastful mood after

the so-called peaceful nuclear explosion, has
made a conspiratorial arrangement with a
purchased stooge who has been treacherous
enough to accept the chief-ministership of
this "Indian province." The Kashmiris'
opinion has not been sought about the
decision to change the status of Kashmir.
The UN resolutions have been put in the
cold storage in a very unscruplous waj bythe followers of Ghandhi, as they have done
in case of many other states already, such
as Junagaredh, Hyderabad, Bhuttan and
Sikkim. India has even openly interfered in
the internal affairs of Pakistan many times.
We condemn India's latest aggression

and request the peace-loving people here, in
the name of human rights and international
justice, to stand behind the struggle of the
mistreated Kashmiris. Let us not forget

. those four million homeless Kashmiris who
have lived in Pakistan since 1947 and whose
number is increasing daily. Don't they or
their families deserve their own soil? Let all
the Kashmiris decide their future, no
matter what the result.

Pakistan Students' Assn.

Cain sly
In her letter of March 3, Ellen Rothman

seemed to believe that the re-election of
Tim Cain as president of ASMSU is
necessary for good campus leadership. Shesaid Cain has proven himself to be a
president with guts. True, he may have
acted "courageously" these past few weeks,but what has he done before this?
Cain's actions clearly reflect a sly politicalmind. By taking action on controversial

issues close to election time, he is obviouslytrying to win votes. His intentions seem
somewhat less than honorable. Anysimple-minded student can vote for some¬
one whose accomplishments appear close to
election time. I think we need a presidentwho will work for the students all year long,and this obviously is not Tim Cain.

Mary Klapperich
037 S. Campbell Hall

Medical costs
I would like to focus attention on Chuck

Bean's letter published Feb. 25.1 commend
Mr. Bean for stirringmy curiosity, but I draw
a different conclusion.
The cost and problems involved in medical

care and treatment have aroused the inqui-
sitiveness of medical professionals, laymen
and legislators. In dealing with these prob
lems, many cures are tossed about in search
of the remedy. I profess no solution but I will
say that the most pressing need to be filled is
keeping vital health facilities within the
means of the average person and family.
Whether this entails socialized medicine, a
national health care program, standardized
or ceiling prices on drugs and various medi¬
cal treatments, or regulations on the mini¬
mum coverage provided by private and cor¬
porate health care insurance, something
must be done to stop the upward spiral of
medical costs.
It is the public who need and must bear the

- cost of present and future medical care. If
the rights of doctors, as they enjoy them to¬
day, must yield to the greater needs and
rights of the public they chose to serve as
medical professionals, then let it be so. It
would be inhuman to let even the poorest
person go without adequate medical care,
and it would be foolish to let the problem rest
and accept the situation as it is. The public
forum is the proper place to hammer out a
solution. Those of us who have been ill
know the reality of the medical cost burden
and the need for action on this important

matter.
The price of life is so high that one can go

broke trying to stay alive. It is not the medi¬
cal profession that "is the sorry victim of a
misinformed public" and "coercive political
power," but the people, whose inalienable
right to life just costs too much.

Stuart Schafer
920 S. Washington Ave.

Inconsistency
I suppose the SN should be commended

for its something-for-everybody editorial
policies, in which the holder of any given
political belief can reasonably expect his/her opinions to be supported by the SN on
any given day. For example, Monday theSN ringingly endorsed the Student
Workers Union. On Tuesday the SN both
endorsed a candidate for ASMSU President
who is against the SWU, and opposedincumbent President Tim Cain, who is
running on his record of strong support for
the SWU.
The ASMSU Board has opposed Cain onall the issues which the SN considers most

important — SN calls this bickering, andblames both sides for continuing to disa¬
gree. However, SN calls J. Brian
Raymond's failure to achieve SIRS access a
result of being "stymied by an obstinate
Senate," and praises his "continued ef¬
forts." No evidence is offered as to the
effectiveness of those efforts. In fact,throughout the SN editorials we are givenonly repeated assertions that Raymond iseffective and Cain is not.
The real difference between the twocandidates is that Cain has not wasted histime trying to charm conservatives into

voting like progressives. Mr. Raymond is
apparently quite popular - but it certainlyhasn't moved the mossbacks in the Acade¬mic Council and Senate any more than Cainhas moved those on the ASMSU Board.Cain is trying to obtain a progressive boardby means of the Progressive Action slate.This is what the election is about -whether the board will be conservative ortake an activist role. In trying to pass offthis important political difference as a mere
personality conflict, the SN is deliberatelymuddying the alternatives which studentsface. In supporting a candidate on the basisof his personality, the SN is acting to insurethat a choice between conservatism andactivism will not even be made, and that theelection will become a mere popularitycontest.

Paul Pratt
474 S. Case Hal!

He dashed into Cobo completely!rounded by Secret Service men Jlimes pulled away. That was it. A feJmotioned for the crowds to clear, bi
was it.

Then 1 thought of the old mug w„„had stalled on 1-94, and recalled hisqiklook when Rocky passed a* if thinking!is this man that ran clear this expressJWhile one visitor to the city hid 300 Jcars assisting him, one citizen coi
even get assistance in starting hit lou
The man had probably lived all of his 5^
years in that city, but could not get |home. Yet another man w*g flown ]
dinner and flown out in a matter of 1
and generously rewarded for hit tr
trouble.
Meanwhile another couple of thol

people anxiously awifited a handshj
smile from the vice president. AllthJ
was the flapping of the Secret Se|men's overcoats in the strong wind. T
None of it made sense.
Back to the factories, fiction and del

Vote with core!

8ince ASMSU representatives and J
dential candidates will be selected]
week at early registration and
regular registration, it is my i
stimulate more student input in
elections. As comptroller of ASMSU, I
an apolitical position. However,!
assistant has already been selected an!
succeed to the position of comptf
spring term, so the outcome of the elel
will not directly affect me. Yet, it will |
me as a ordinary student, as it w
every other undergraduate. Therefojwould like to see a little care exercisJ
the selection of the ASMSU Board]
especially the president.
I have seen how poorly the l

functioned this year and yet, wod
internally, I know how much influence
power the board and president can exejif only they handle their power prod
Therefore, review all the candidates' d
fications before voting. Consider 1
abilities to work with and communjwith their coworkers and administrator
well as whether you support their poll
views.
Remember, it's your money that ASl

works with. The board has direct conti
more than $63,000 of students' funds,
utilize your right to vote. But, please]
the time to know who and for what yj
voting for.

Kay C. Pull
ASMSU ComptH

Don't punish GIs
Congratulations on being duped,

accepting a Ford proposal on antimij
grounds. Apparently the State Newsaj
ly believes that the Ford Administrate
tends to rechannel educational aid M
lower economic levels. What an m
supposition. The record of the Ford A
istration does not support the idea i
would do anything to aid poor people; c
quently. his proposal is probably anotj
tempt to keep poor people in their p
Citing historical precedent is irreu

since history can be used to suppor
cally any position. Also, there are o
terpretations of the historical reas
the GI bills, such as "keep the boys
out of our hair."

, ,
I wholeheartedly endorse attemp> •

the Pentagon's budget. But please
insist on punishing the innoce"
men for the excesses of the big- R ■
Vietnam era veterans did not lose
from their educations since they dia
an opportunity to begin, an 1 so .

were forced to quit by inf'atl0.. •

quate scholarships. Most n"
tional training" is COI"P,et** ^ ,m,
civilian life and it is difficult o
school from a ship or overseas duty.
Ford's proposal smacks ofracl*"V|n(
rent enlistees are predominant
and other economically d
groups. How could they Pass P
tion "by choice?" Once.again the p»
so-called upper middle-class ^
step on those in a lower econ

Eugene W
1430L SpartanV
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rim gives
Lense gui

By JIM KEEG8TRA
SutfNewi SUMWriter

lj pjideliness governing the expenses
[■tan's 11° elected representatives may
'jj the state were issued Tuesday with
Laments never used before.
L. Speaker Bobby Cnm, D-— .Speaker .W DW,es of written rules controlling

Ki,lives' travel both in and out of state,
gowned cars and airplanes, committee

josls, travel by staff, all other allowableL «d proper procedures for reporting

r|tf ti,f rules and guidelines, legislators'
■Lt of state are one of the more unpopular
Kchigan spends its citizens' money,

ips are commonly referred to as junketsjtJ critics who believe the lure of
hie expense account living predominates

.rfjt information gathering motivations.
JJg requiring representatives for the first
JJ-ve him written reports both before andKL outside of Michigan, as he announced

ild shortly after becoming speaker in

which take effect March 20,
"provision refusing further travel to

Inembers failing to file the post-trip report
Kill days.
■it Senate side of the Capitol, a Monday
IftU changing the upper body's rules now

■negators to spend $50 a day when out of
LjioUt providing reasons for the expendi-

v Resolution 67, sponsored by Majority
.William Fitzgerald, D-Detroit, increases

K|) to $50 the per diem travel allowance
■inot itemized or receipted after a trip.Em pre and post-trip reports have beenEihe Senate for several years already,
pwutors have 30 days to file their short,
ifaed forms.
is guidelines for the House follow by

■fcrc a memo from him to the represents
■feiig the two reasons for which he will
|k a House member or staff leaving the
Mtaxpayer expense.
Iffiteria are: "That the trip concern a
h of high priority currently relevant in the
pncea," or "A high degree of probability

Davison, set

X'i'nSSJInS*-"State government watchers periodically haveJSHtrip!which appear^ ***5
JtTT Tment 10 j"nket critics fromEmT apoKopusts is that on'y80 much™on can^ obtained by telephone, letteror printed report. At a certain point the decision
£mufiVLainknowledge possibleonly from first hand contact.

The most recent trips have been to Washing¬ton D C. last Friday and Saturday. Fourrepresentatives and two senators, including EarlNeta Oiusing, attended task force meetingsof the National Conference of State Legislatures-Intergovernmental Relations Committee at anaverage cost of about $200.
In mid-January, the chairman and vicechairman of the House Tourist Industry Relations Committee and a Legislative ServiceBureau staffer met with Ontario travel officialsand businessmen in Toronto. Their six-day tripwith lodgings in the Hyatt Regency Hotel, cost atotal of $1,157, including air fare.
Sen. Michael O'Brien, D-Detroit and chairmanof the Senate Tourist Committee, also went onthe Toronto Trip. Though the conference endedJan. 20, 0 Brien has not asked for reimburse¬

ment or filed a report.
Unlike O'Brien, Sen. Basil Brown, D-HighlandPark, asked for and received a cash traveladvance for his trip to San Fransisco lastDecember. However, contrary to the Senate's

30-day rule, Brown has not reported any detailsof his $500 visit to the North American Congresson Alcohol and Drug Problems.
Legislators are not the only people who usepublic funds to get a change of scenery.Executive branch employes in the 19 state

departments may also travel to conferences and
seminars out of state upon approval by anindividual1 department.
But because of Michigan's economic crunch,Gov. Milliken several weeks ago ordered a halt to

all such travel unless necessary to secure federal
funds or meet national requirements. He also
urged a 10 per cent reduction in intrastate travel.

These two houses
at the corner of
M.A.C. Avenue and
Ann Street will be
torn down to make
way for a 24-hour
restaurant, offices
and student apart¬
ments. The devel¬
oper says that the
complex will benefit
the community,
despite protests from
area residents.

SN photo/Bob Kaye

LOCAL RESIDENTS

Waiver OKd for restaurant
By FRED NEWTON

State News StaffWriter
Though the battle over the

proposed 24-hour restaurant to
be built at the corner of M.A.C.
Avenue and Ann Street is
nearly over with the builders
the apparent victors, frustra¬
tion in the neighborhood is still
running high.
At a January meeting, the

East Lansing Planning Com¬
mission allowed a parking
waiver for 59 parking spaces
for the restaurant despite a

[aste Control Authority boosted
new high-speed paper baler

By JEFF MERRELL
State News StaffWriter

■HSU Waste Control Authority has baled out of another

■ampus recycling group began operating a new, high-speed■Tuesday that is expected to pump some strength into the
ly burdened organization.

Kt going back to full steam ahead." said Fred Moore.
Jr of the authority.
Jre wide open for any and all newspapers." he said,

t* baler will allow the authority to increase the hours of
I* hire five to 10 new student employes, and collect all the
am they can get their hands on, according to Moore,■nthority has only recently reopened all collection bins, and
newspaper collection from residence halls since they■rating back on operations in December because of lowBfcr waste newspaper.

■to new baler has made the authority efficient enough to■withe temporary low prices, according to Moore.
parks loose paper into large, easily handled bundles.

"With the old baler, we could get 12 bales an hour at 900 pounds
per bale. With the new one, we can get 4 bales an hour at 1200
pounds per bale," Moore said.
Moore also said the larger bales will allow the group to pack

more pounds of newspaper into their trucks, and each bale will
draw a higher price.
The baler is being rented by MSU for the authority from the

Taylor Co. in Troy, Mich.
Though the $250 per month the baler saves in labor and

production costs is nullified by the $250 per month rent fee, the
additional advantages still make the venture worthwhile,
according to Moore.
He said less time would have to be spent in the baling process,

freeing authority workers for collecting and sorting duties.
Moore also said that the office waste program is still in effect,

and that the authority will begin collecting old telephone books at
the end of this month when the new ones are issued.
The authority will hold an open house at the recycling center at

Jolly and Aurelius Roads in Lansing Thursday, from 10 a.m. to
noon.

Anniversary
Sale

Inds March 14, 1975

In the center
. of campus
BOOHHOW

Otve<(4»
Catdilc$

Open for Lunch
''am -2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Complete Luncheon Menu
Special of the day every day

Dinner Hours
- 10 p.m. Monday - Thursday

5 P m. -11 p.m. Fri. & Sat.
4 p.m. -10 p.m. Sun.

On the corner of Abbott Rd.
& Grand River

ketone 351 - 7076 for reservations

mum
THE DISCOUNT S10V>£

"THAT SAVES
YOU tAoHt

'MML
E.Grand River JK||£^
**>•530 £MEMM
moN^t 5orAE.Gr.R«v«A*

petition from area residents
who were against the waiver. It
was needed to allow the
restaurant to be built.
Also to be built on the site

are offices and apartments.
The Planning Commission

granted the waiver, because
they assume that people will
park in other city lots nearby.
A recent television program

on public-access cable TV
(Channel 11) that showed the
frustration of area residents in
their battle against the
restaurant has brought criti¬
cism from one of the builders.
The show was sponsored by

Delta Productions, a local
media group that produces
programs of interest for area
residents.
"In this program we are

showing an example of the city
business interests against the
wishes of a particular neigh¬
borhood," said Mike Price, a
member of Delta Productions.
Paul Kacer, an area

businessman who is building

the restaurant and who has had
part interest in such area
businesses as the International
House of Pancakes, the
Brewery and the Stables, has
accused the television program
of being one-sided.
"The show wasn't fair. It only

showed the residents' side of
the story and overlooked our

side," Kacer said. "We're get¬
ting a bad name in the com¬

munity from a project that will
benefit the community."
Under current construction

plans that are scheduled to
begin soon, Kacer and his co¬

partner will include student
apartments above the
restaurant and offices to re¬

place the three houses that
they will tear down on the
property.
Kacer said he would like to

tear down the three houses,
which are currently inhabited
by 18 students, by late spring
or early summer.
"We are very concerned

about the people being dis

folk entertainment
Steve Reynolds
Wed. March 5

no-cover-ever

<OM2V\Mdo
BBJEADwALE

placed, so we decided to build
the apartments," he said.
However, MSU student Tom

Alderman, who lives in one of
the houses to be torn down at
300 M.A.C. Ave., said he is
happy where he is living now.
"This is old but decent

housing," Alderman said. "The
Planning Commission's grant¬
ing of the parking waiver has
shown their irresponsibility to
the people in the area."
Vicky Graham, a member of

the Howland House Co-op that
would be adjacent to the res¬
taurant, said nobody wants to
live next to a noisy 24-hour
restaurant.
"I am really frustrated about

this whole restaurant thing,"
she said. "You try to go through
all the normal channels in
government you are supposed
to and it doesn't work."
She was especially impressed

with the part of the television
program that showed Kacer's
house in the plush Whitehills
residential section of East

Lansing.
"He won't have to hear the

noises coming from Dooley's
and the Alle-Ey and all the cars
like we will," Graham said.

"They say I won't be living
there and hear all the noise, but
I'll be at the restaurant most of
the time," Kacer said.

Graham replied that she felt
sorry for the "poor man," but
that she couldn't sympathize
with all the money he was
making.
Kacer said the restaurant

will not have a liquor license
and therefore will not be
attracting all the drunks.
"The last thing I'd want is a

liquor license," Kacer said. "It
will be & nice quiet restaurant
without the high prices of other
area restaurants."

He added that he would not
want people hanging around
the restaurant for a great
period of time.

Folk
Instrument
Workshops

You can learn to play

Guitar

Banjo
Mandolin

Fiddle

Elderly Instruments
Michigan's Complete Bluegms® & Folklore Center

541 East Grand River
Fast Lansing

332 4131

Styles for the
Sportsminded

The Classic
Rugby Shift

Just one of the many fine
fashions at

MEN'S FASHION CLOTHING SH
305 EAST GRAND RIVER ■■

OPEN THUR. & FRI. UNTIL 9:00 p.m.
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Vocal miscasting h
ByDARRYLGRANT
State Newt Reviewer

There are a lot of good things and a lot of bad things about the
production of "Company" by The Company.
Directed by Marilena Tonti, there is a considerable amount of

good acting, an attractive set and a nice feeling of intimacy
exuding from the cast. However, there are so many unattractive
weaknesses that it is hard to be completely at ease with the show.
But first the good parts, and in this instance the good is Sandy

Storrer as Joanne. She is properly brittle, soaked with alcohol and
has the right feel for the role. She is the highlight of the cast.
Though Storrer projects the necessary amount of toughness
needed for Joanne, she sometimes overdoes it. She has a
tendency to exhibit a certain amount of redundancy with her
gestures and mannerisms.
After a while these mannerisms, plus their accompanying

inflections, begin to irritate and hurt an otherwise fine
performance. Storrer's version of the song "Ladies Who Lunch is
evocative and literally brings the house down.

Josie Rogers as Jenny is memorable in her scene with her first
marijuana cigaret. Rogers is completely comfortable with the partand has an effortless grace that makes her portrayal totally
enjoyable.
Ann Marie Steslicki plays the marriage-shy Amy. She plays adifficult role with a considerable amount of ease. The role of Amyis difficult because of the intricate vocals. At the end of Act I

Steslicki sings a most trying song, "Getting Married Today."There are literally no breaths to be tjricen, the song is one continual
musical soliloquy. It would have been nice to see Steslicki be more
hysterical in her gestures, but she had enough to handle with the
song itself.
The karate-cray Sarah is well portrayed by Lena Nowak.

Though Nowak seemed initially tense, she subsequently relaxed
with a wackiness that is rewarding. Along with Mark Rosenberg
as Harry, general madness is the keynote whenever they were on
stage.
Roberta McLaughlin as Marta is thoroughly convincing and very

amusing. Her vocal handling of "Another Hundred People" is

particularly adept. McLaughlin's only fault is her stale
mannerisms, which have a strong tendency to irritate.
Now we come,to the bad. And Dana Winikates definitely takes

all awards in this category. His portrayal of the engaging Bobby is
superficial and strained. Some of his scenes are just painful. All of
his musical numbers are characterized by a weak warbling.
Winikates' voice revealed nothing of the intrinsic value of

Stephen Sondheim's magical lyrics, and this in itself is a mortal
sin.
An important part of any musical by Stephen Sondheim is the

superb musical quality. Gentle, biting and touching. Sondheim
proves to be a musical theatre genius. Any cast, or director, for
that matter, should realize this at all times. A major weakness of
"Company" is the voices, none of which are particulary
outstanding or distinctive, with the exception of McLaughlin.
Songs such as the title song. "Company." "Have I Got A Girl For

You" and "What Would We Do Without You" are just ghastly.
Such vocal miscasting proves to be a continuously grating factor.
The music provided by a small orchestra is also weak. It needs a

strong shot of adrenalin to prevent it from sag™.In fact, the general problem of most of the mulf. I

Granted choreography isn't a major factor in tjf lfresher approach would have been appreciated. Sarfattempts proved fruitless. Ias M(*
To characterize this production of "Company" , Jeven a bad show would be unfair. However it wnnWJlto say it is dissappointing and problematic 1
"Company" continues its run Thursday throueh S»t, j JMclWl Hall kiva. Curtain time is at 8-15 pm '

Kresge opens diverse arts display
By PAT CLYDE Michigan Artists Biennial

State News Reviewer represent more than the tradi
Kresge Art Gallery's current tional mediums of painting andexhibition brings together 11 sculpture. They representdiverse Michigan artists. The mediums which were once

effect is perhaps more mind shunned by art galleries but are
dazzling than esthetically now becoming more accepted,
pleasing. such as weaving, ceramics,
The works in the Fourth jewelry and glass.

Project will put students on TV
A half-hour television pro¬

gram by and about MSU stu¬
dents is being planned as a
Union Activities Board project.
The project is Campus Wide

Video, an organization set up to
produce a television program
dealing with campus affairs and
MSU students. It will consist of
five or more programs in a
series.
The pilot will be aired on

WKAR-TV in mid-April.
Executive producer Bohni

Kempton said the basic format
of the show would run along the
lines of the "Tonight" show.

"There is a need for a show for
and about students," Kempton
said.
Students and faculty interest¬

ed in either working or appear
ing on the show should call
either the Union Activities
Board, 355-3355, or special pro¬
jects. 355-8361.

"We intentionally sought
artists working in mediums
that MSU students would also
be using. To that extent the
show is student oriented," said
MSU art professor Karl
Wolter, who helped select the
artists.
The exhibit, which runs until

March 23, is sure to blur your
distinction between art and
craft.
Phillip Fike's fine silver

jewelry is something beyond
ornamentation.
"Jewelry is almost as old as

man," said Fike, who teacher at
Wayne State University. "It is
a combination of art and
science, that is, metallurgy."
Fike's collection in Kresge

contains several fibula or

MONDAY

BILLY

O
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The Company Presents
a musical comedy

(•MfAST
March 6, 7, 8

McDonel Kiva

8:15 p.m.

$2.00

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES

AND FACULTY

Caps and gowns may be
picked up on the 4th

floor of the Union Building
inRm.45.

Wed. March 5 A-H
10AM-3PM

all others 3 PM-5:30 PM
Thurs.Morch6 l-R

10AM-3 PM
all others 3 PM-5:30 PM

|Pfa\;eps'
SGalfcpv

ANNOUNCES
□PEN

AUDITIONS
for their

□INNER THEATRE
MUSICAL-COMEDY
REVUE***

MAR.4&5 in PARLOR 'A'
STUDENT
UNION

Etruscan safety pins. When he
was in Italy, Fike discovered
how an ancient Italian people
made these ingenious clasps
that in our day look like grace
ful ornamental pins.
Jane Knight's soft sculptures

will strike the imagination.
They are unusual compared to
the traditional stone and metal
forms.
"You begin with an idea and

then look for a form," Knight
said. He has a degree from the
University of Michigan in ad
vertising and design.
"In this case I wanted to give

my weaving three-dimensional

The result of her search for a
form is hanging, tiered
crocheted sculptures and stuff
ed. pillow-like woven sculp¬
tures.

Nancy Pletos works in many
mediums. She changes often,
using what best expresses her¬
self at a given time.
Her works at Kresge are

paintings on plywood and
fiberglass. "Log With Branch"
is in the shape of a log rather
than a rectangluar canvas. The
lines of the log are both painted
and gashed with a saw.
"These represent what little

I remember of art history,"

order of cave paintings and
Egyptian tomb drawings."
The 11 artists were selected

from 55 around the state. They
are all from southeastern Mich
igan.

HOT DOG SPECIAL!
Wednesday, March S

Hot togs ft
3 pm -iThe

ighwhi
Restaurant

11:00 - 2:00 AM
12:00 - 12:00 Sun.

restaurant & lounge
231 M.A.C.
E. Lansing

LoungeI
11:30-2:01
5:00 -12:001

Max
MoRara
Wednesday, March 5 at 8:15 pm
University Auditorium

"Sheer delight! You'll find
delectable companion ' ^

Behind siecle gaiety of the
"Bordelk \ ^dys" was classic ragtime
It was cor.^uived and wrought in terms of
serious craftsmanship and lasting values by a
small group of serious and dedicated men
SCOTT JOPLIN, JAMES SCOTT and
JOSEPH LAMB. (Not to mention GEORGE
M. COHAN and IRVING BERLIN.)

Tickets available now at the MSU Union
Ticket Office, open 8:15 - 4:30 weekdays.
Public: $5.00 4.00 3.00
MSU Students: $2.50 2.00 1.50

Max Morath "is »consummate entertainer.
His show is a surpassing delight on all levels -
music, comedy, social history, sheer
entertainment. He sings just enough ana
plays just enough and displays the timing of
a master without ever seeming slick...and
extraordinary balance and an extraordinary
show."

-San Francisco Chrbnicle

Art MSU Bicentennial Event presented by
Lecture-Concert Series (Lively Arts Series)

''.Times

FREE
delivery
starts new

at 4:30 pm
from

BELLS
225 MAC 332-5027

OPEN 11 AM EVERYDAY
FREE DELIVERY

SPINI TINGIING! KHTING

adults only
Ratod X

Alex

deRenzy's

if fancy I Th# live younj girl,r'rewlld. And wanton I El0'icfli
, lit,), Sl,„rl r
•u Hf.dolMwJ

"Little Sisters
Tonight

Showtimes: 7:00, 8:30, 10:0
Showplace: 402 Computer Center
Admission: s2" Beat Fi|
Ratod X "lit*':

COMING THIS WEEKEND

FIVEERSU
PIECES

starring JACK NICHOLSON
Karen Black/Susan Antpach

directed by Bob Ralelton
Thurs. Wilton 7:30

Brody 9:30
Frl. Conrad 7:30 ft 9:30
Sat. 100 Eng. 7:3049:30
Sun.Conrad 7:30

Wilton 9:30

A girl with a great following
Every cop in the state

was alter her.
Everybody else was behind her.

cutunm
mosmiums
Thurs. Brody 7:30

Wilton 9:30
Frl. Wilton 7:30 ft 9:30
Sat. Conrad 7:30 ft 9:30
Sun.Wilton 7:30

&
fanvlhiibn
Karbrc

Streisan

,,\it Pete,
Sake" I

Thurt. Conrad 7:308l
Frl. lOOEng. 7:3089*
Sat. Wilton 7:308 9:3|
Sun. Conrad 9:30

MSU Department of Theatre
WE ALL LIVE IN ELDRITCH

"THE RIMERS

MSU Are
March 4-8
Tickets Aval
FairchiM I
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Asian, African scholars will visit MSI
By BRIAN HOl'GH

Scholars from Asia and
Africa will visit MSU spring
and summer terms in an effort
to broaden the non Western
area of the undergraduate hu¬
manities program.
They will serve as resource

people, consultants and semi¬

nar leaders for MSU faculty in
the University College and the
College of Arts and Letters.
"This is a pioneering venture,

possibly the first of its kind,"
said David D. Anderson, direc¬
tor of the MSU Humanities
Coordinating Committee which
planned the program.

"Normally, foreign scholars
teach students or are taught
themselves, but we want them
to instruct faculty members,"
he said.
The program, the result of

two years of planning by the
committee, will be designed to
introduce non-Western subject

Grads oppose
Members of the Council of

•Graduate Students (COGS)
voted last night not to give the
striking Graduate Employes
Organization (GEO) at Univer¬
sity of Michigan (U-M) their
support.
A resolution had been draft¬

ed by a member of COGS
stating that the MSU graduates
stood behind the GEO's actions

Units schedule
celebration of

Women's Day
Saturday, MSU will cele¬

brate International Women's
Day.
Local women have organized

activities on the third floor of
e Union to commemorate the

day. March 8 commemorates
the period during World War I
when Russian women took to
the streets protesting working
conditions, child labor and the
treatment of women.
At 11 a.m., Barrie Thome,

professor of sociology, will
speak on "The Women's Move¬
ment Today."
From 1 to 5 p.m. a variety of

workshops, exhibits and
presentations will be given.
The subjects for these include:
International Women's Panel,
Coalition of Labor Union
Women, The Liberation of
Black Women, Women's Health
Care. Women's Credit Union,
Women's Art Show, Women in
Labor in the 1800s and the
Equal Rights Amendment.
An informal party, open to

the public, will be held at 6 p.m.

with "solidarity" but upon pre¬
sentation of the resolution
members objections were
immediately raised.
Many members expressed

the feeling that if an expression
of support was sent to the U-M
strikers then it would be inter¬
preted wrong by some people.
"I'm afraid that President

Wharton might take a letter
like this one as showing an
intent by MSU graduates to
unionize and strike in the
future," one member said.
Other members said that the

situation at U-M was totally
different than that at MSU
since all the strikers are

graduate assistants while not
all members of the Graduate
Council at MSU are graduate
assistants.
The 3-week-old strike is now

in the fact finding stage. Mon¬
day. in Detroit a factfinder
heard the stories of both sides.
He is expected to issue his
report within a week. The
report is not binding. Further
issues will still have to be
resolved by negotiations.
The GEO reports that it has

1,100 certified members, out of
a total of 2,200 U-M graduate
assistants.
Before voting down the

resolution of support for the
GEO, COGS approved a resolu¬
tion asking President Wharton
to forward to the appropriate
government officials demands
that the process of certifying
foreign students for entrance
into the United States be re¬

viewed. The resolution asks for
foreign students to be more

properly informed of economic
conditions in the United States
so that they would not have to
take illegal jobs upon reaching

Let's give
America
a hand!

Wee* pr°9ram J
'

-rWynotconw" jtelp 9™e

(ftnd give y°uf 0lW.erso
Sponsor

this country.
The resolution was prompted

by the action in December
when foreign students working
at Meijers were forced to quit
because they were working
illegally without work permits.

matter and value appraisals
into humanities curriculum and
program planning.
"Every society is always in

need of foreign value inputs,"
Anderson said. "The best way
to understand one's own cul¬
ture is in relation to other
cultures."
The first visiting scholar,

expected to arrive early spring
term, is Abiole Irele, a poet and
critic from the University of
Ibadan, Nigeria.
Irele is an authority on

African literature and the psy¬
chology of Negritude, the con
sciousness of blacks of the
distinctive qualities and values
of their cultural heritage.
He has taught at the univer¬

sities of Dar-es-Salaam, Lagos,

Ghana, Ife and Ibadan in Africa
and the Goethe Institute in
Germany. He will work mainly
with the Dept. of Humanities
while here.
An Asian scholar, Ahmed Ali

of Karachi, Pakistan, will join
Irele during summer term. He
is acknowledged as Pakistan's
leading novelist and also served
as Pakistan's ambassador to
Morocco and to the People's
Republic of China.
In addition to being a recog¬

nized literary expert, Ali is an
expert on Sung porcelain and
Gandhara sculpture.
The committee hopes to have

two other foreign scholars par¬
ticipate in the program this
year, one from Japan and one
from India, but no commit¬

ments have been made.
Financing for the first phase

of the program, covering spring
and summer terms, comes from
a (35,000 grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation, Ander
son said.
Grant money will be used to

pay the scholars the salary of a
full professor and provide tra¬
vel funds. The scholars will live
in residence hall guest rooms
and pay room and board out of
their salaries, Anderson said.
At the end of summer term,

committee members and facul¬
ty from other universities will
evaluate the merits of the
program.

If their judgment is favor
able, the committee expects to
embark on a five-year plan
which will include increasingthe number of foreign scholars
visiting MSU and possibly
sending MSU faculty and stu
dents to foreign universities.
The five-year plan will seek

funding from the Rockefeller
Foundation and the National
Endowment for the Humani
ties, a federally funded institu¬
tion.
Offers of support have also

been received from the Asia
Society, the Japan Society, the
African American Institute, the
East West Center and the

7
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SA1/7H 4XZZT
Continues...

esenf this coupon
for

15% OFF
ALL REGULAR PRICE MERCHANDISE

from
MONDAY , MARCH 3rd to

SATURDAY MARCH 8th

'»tb, J
Exchwge of SckohrTInterest in the J

^pressed by 0d
'nstitytions, rajEisenhower College!thecB'K Ten Universi*Scholars are selectbasis of th '

competence,
» ind i»»lWestern institutions!
Each must be «

""ted with a

f"*'0" of his or hJbackground, jnciuJl«re, philosophy rithe arts.

NOTICE
A reminder to all ASMSU Board President and Collel

Representatives candidates.
Campaign funding reports are due on two different dcJ
Before noon on March 10th and another one by 5:001_
on March 26th. All reports should be turned into the!
Elections Commissioner but can be delivered to Room!
Student Services Building through it is not
recommended.

EAST LANSING STORE 125 EAST GRAND RIVER
OPEN THURS. ft FRI. til 9:00 P.M. DooLeys

TONITE

Muggers
Night

The Beogram 4002. If you are serious about your audio system, there is no alternative.Design engineers have known for years that turntable in which each sub-system complementedstroight-line tracking is the dtimote way of playing o one another.
record; since this is the way records are originally Storting with a rodical new cartridge mounteJ"'- state-of-the-art arm on o superior quality turntable,Over the yeors, numerous attempts have been mode they produced a record-playing system that promisesto develop such a 'record-playing mochine" to be the standard for ye^s to come.(Maronti, Rabco, etc.). Most of these designs hove The B 1 0 4000 system hos been field-tested infallen short in one respect or another: cartridge. Europe for more than two yeors. It has beentonearm, dr,ve. suspension introduced in this area by Hi-fi Buys. We oreA few yeors ago. Bang & Olufsen. one of the accepting deposits for future delivery on thismanufacturers with technology in all the meaningful exceptional turntable. Because of Bang I Olufsen sareas (be it cortridge design or mechanical or rigorous standards in creating this component,electronic engineering) introduced a radical new be available in very limited quantities.

MuqsUlf proce All Niqlu
doWNSTAKS

now pUyirgq
Crowd Pleasers

fr

HI-FI

GO WITH THE TURTLE
And the turtle represents us . . . Experiments in Travelling, Inc.So, in fact, we're saying: go with us To Europe, Israel/Europe, theOrient, South America or South Pacific. Because our way of touring en¬compasses your way of travelling. Loose and easy . .. with special empha¬sis on meeting new people

We've been creating unregimented travel experiences, for eight years,for college students. All our programs include guaranteed scheduled jet-flight departures (coming and going), unique student accommodations,specially designed sightseeing, most meals, plus ample free-time so fyou can do the things you alone might want to do. 4And all our groups are accompanied by a bi-lingual EIT staff fmember who's familiar with the foreign customs, laws, and Sregulations that apply to student/travelers, take care of all Jr # ,arrangements, and qive assistance, suggestions and S iv tPguidance if needed. ^4* ^ «fr
. So, go with the Turtle. He represents the kind of J*travelling that has remained flexible to changingtimes, interests and demands.

Fill in the coupon below for further infor- -W
mation, or if you have any particular ques-tions about travelling Abroad drop us <
aline.

000
EXPERIMENTS J
IN TRAVELLING, INC., f

✓

RECORD OF THE MONTH.

Michael Tilson Thomas and the virtuoso
Cleveland Orchestra and Chorus, along with
extraordinary soloists, magnificently bring tolife Orff's lusty masterpiece.

The massive climaxes, vocal strength andorchestral power of "Carmina Burana" make it
incredibly exciting in stereo and spectacular in
quadraphonic sound. And for a limited time, itwill be offered at the same very special lowprice for stereo or quadraphonic disc.
Also New From Columbia.- ■
M 33206* t Mo/ert: Concerto No. 2—Zukerman; English Chamber Orch.. BarenboimIM 332081 Rodngo: "Concierto de Aranjuez"—Williams; English Chamber Orctv. Ha "IM 32838t Revel. "Mother Goose" ballet (complete)—New York Philharmonic, Bouioz i
km 3i9l9t Mahler: "Das Lied von der Erde'-Ludwig, Kollo; Israel Philharmonic, BernsfM4 33210* t Tchaikovsky: "The Maid of Orleans"—Arkhipova; Bolshoi .Theater Orch , Rozhdestvensky. A 4 record set. (Melodiya)M3 332i5*t Prokofiev: "The Stone Flower"—Bolshoi Theater Orch ,

Rozhdestvensky. A3 record set. (Melodiya)
On Columbia and Columbio/Melodiya Records and Tapes

"t evMiUbl* <m ..tPMM, t,ipp t Also available on quadraphom, record* and tapes I Recorded bv —

401 E. Or. RI

discount records
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Union threatens area wine merchants(fontinued from page 1)
conflict." said ^>uis ,Fo*ino'£ owner of Fortinos Party
Store in Lansing. "If the Team

stopped delivering, I'm

not big enough to do anything I
imagine the only resort wouldbe through the courts, but Idont have the time or themoney."
Fisher agreed.

It s a touchy thing," he said, but that "the intent was justWe have to play the middle. If what it said." He indicatedyou give in, youve got some however, that the Teamstersy e se on your ass. could follow up on the letter,
tho 1 fJen not admit that "We can apply all the kinds ofe r was a direct threat, pressure we want to up there in

Campus mailroo mdisturb nop time
By PEGGY GOSSETT
SUU New. StaffWriter

The campus mailroom is definitely not a Hubbard Hall male's
room However, a misprint in the Faculty and Staff Directory hasforced two students to turn their nap time into a telephonemswering service to campus mail.
Bob GilliRan and Moe Stockton. 669 N. Hubbard Hall, have beenreceiving phone calls from people calling the mailroom ever since

Farm land reform

begun in Ethiopia
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia <AP) - The six-month-old militarygovernment moved to end 2,500 years of rural feudalism Tuesdaywith a sweeping proclamation placing all farm land under stateownership, voiding all landlord peasant agreements and forbidding

use of hired farm hands.
The land reforms are the key element in the Provisional MilitaryAdministrative Council's plans to end Ethiopia's traditional

divisions of tribe, religion and class.
Under deposed Emperor Haile Selassie. 60 per cent of Ethiopia'spopulation, some 15.6 million persons, were sharecroppers on theinns of a handful of noble landowners — including the imperial

. funily.
I The military council has already nationalized more than 100
buks. industries and businesses.

j Observers said the young government's survival could depend onIke success of the measures. But some landowners were reportedprepared to resist the reforms with arms.
T»o of the country's strongest landowners, the brothers Mesfin

lid Merid Biru. have taken to the hills to mount raids on
government forces. Reliable sources said defectors from the
nilitary movement were passing arms to farmers opposed to thereforms, and some armed farmers were reported patrolling theirfoldings on horseback.
According to government estimates, under the former regimeLmbleraen owned 24 per cent of the land. Haile Selassie and hiseiciatives owned 16 per cent, including the whole river valleys. The[nmaining 60 per cent, mostly in the north, was owned communallyIky about seven million Ethiopians.

I The government proclamation said the present landownerslioold be compensated foFMiWTingi, 15ul not for the land.I; The measures announced Tuesday included:
[ »AH feudal debts and landlord tenant agreements are endedfiective immediately, including traditional payments to tribalI (kiefs
| «The abolition ofancient sharecropper bonds under which tenantI peasants paid 75 per cent or more of their harvest to absentee'udbrds.
• Individual land allotments were set at up to 25 acres perindividual; up to 2,000 acres for village cooperatives and largerI foldings for district cooperatives.I • Peasants and former landowners will be allocated land on

leondition that they farm it themselves. Individuals and businesses
wre barred from owning land outright.
•Millions of nomads will be assigned their traditional grazing| territory in the north and east.

special judicial committee will be formed by peasantI associations to hear land cases.

the directory came out, listing their phone number in place of thecampus mailroom's.
We get all these calls from nuts asking how much it costs to maila package to Arizona, or how big a package can be, and these crankcallers cut terribly into my nap time," Gilligan said.The other frustrated napper, Stockton, said the calls averagep.!!!'three per day- but sometimes amount to nine or 10.Gilligan said the only way to get through school is by takingdaily naps.

But our grades will be drastically hindered if we are continuallyinterrupted by these callers looking for the mailroom," he said.I can hardly get any shuteye, fearing for some clown is going tocall wanting postal rates to Algiers," he lamented.Not all the calls are your average, run of the mill mail callsGilligan said. Last term Stockton had a wonderful, inspiringconversation with someone named Virginia from Poultry and FoodSciences.
I can t remember what she wanted to mail, though. Maybechickens," Gilligan said.
Gilligan and Stockton, out of sheer boredom, have resorted toplaying around with the caller by leading him to think he hasindeed reached the mailroom.
"We tell the callers all the mail employes are on strike or laid off.Or we make up holidays like National Nap Day and tell callers wesent all the employes home," Gilligan said.Once a woman called and wanted a package delivered to theHuman Ecology Building. Gilligan told her the mail service hadnot delivered there in the past 20 years.If callers want to know what is the biggest package that can bemailed, Gilligan and Stockton say as big as a hippo but no largerthan an elephant.
"You gotta make a game of these calls, else the tempers rise.After all, this mixup is a pain in the ass," Gilligan said.The only difference between #the mailroom's number and theHubbard Hall men's number is one digit. The correct mailroomnumber is 355-8294, whereas the men's number is 353-8294.A spokesman for the Registrar's office said that the new numbercould not be corrected until new directories are released next fall.The number was changed with the campus operator after a StateNews inquiry.
Bell Telephone offered to change Gilligan and Stockton'snumber, but the prelaw students declined, saying that the hasslewas not worth it. They merely play along with the callers."If I'm deprived ofmy sleep, I feel I have a right to deprive themof some piece of mind," Gilligan rationalized.

New economic order asked
(continued from page 1)
The two-day conference of the

13 OPEC countries is expected
to approve a summit declara
tion, already drafted by oil.
finance and foreign affairs min
isters who have held several
meetings here and in Vienna
since January.
The declaration and a confi¬

dential "plan of action" are to
serve as a basis for a conference
with industrial oil consumers for
which President Valery Giscard

Florida Spring Break-
Daytona Beach

t March 14-23 337-1404

WeS«Wiles ill accommodatiiins Toto| priCe
• 14a*s-T nights in Dajtona $l 49.50
< to Free Cases of Beer per bos. The "^c,ion Trip"|* Disney World optkms 2l9Tourspier special options Daytona Beach, FLA

1* to Bar-B-Ques and parties in Daytona

Okemos, East Lansing, Lansing, Mt. Pleasant, Grand Rapids

THE
WEATHERYANE
^ Shop ford.screens

End-Of-Season Now thru Sunday!

Clfl SALE ™M^Iml REDUCTIONS

Viorr On all remaining ski
equipment & clothing

Oksmos • 2283W. Grand River Lansing • 4310W. Saginaw

Hey, chicken lovers- ^ _
come onover toTheOther Fried!
Wednesday
FamilyNight
Special3 pieces of chicken, cole slaw, .

hashed potatoes and gravy,
hot biscuits.
^eat time to discover the toucha honey ReCJ* 1 *69
difference in Famous Recipe, The Otherhied Chicken. Delicious dipped-in-honeyMatter, fried really crisp and all the way,hfough. No wonder people who crossW to The Other Fried Chicken stay there!

Now only *1.25
1900 East Kalamazoo
4500 South Cadar
3007 N. East St. (U.S. 27 North)

Lansing," he said. "Our drivers
get pretty tired of beinghassled, so they have a right to
not deliver if they don't want
to."
An employe of a local wine

distributing firm, who wished
to remain anonymous, said "the
Teamsters could close this town
down" if they decided to boy¬
cott retailers.
Several store managers

speculated that instead of flatly
refusing to deliver goods to the
stores, boycotting teamsters
might disrupt regular delivery
routines by arriving late or
bringing only partial loads.
O'Brien said there is con¬

siderable difference between
what the Teamsters say can
happen and what they actually
will do, particularly in terms of
legal effects.
The legality of either the

threats or action fulfilling the
threats can only be determined
by the National Labor Rela¬

tions Board. The board can act
only if a grievance is filed by
one of the retailers who
received a letter or was visited
by a Teamster official. No
grievance has been filed with
the office in Detroit to date.
An attorney in the legal

division of the Detroit board's
office said, however, when told
the details of the case, that the
Teamster's actions "could well
be" a violation of a section of
the National Labor Relations
Act, which prohibits secondary
boycotts. A secondary boycott

occurs when a union boycotts
an organization other than that
with which they have a dispute,
in this case the UFW.
When asked if he had con¬

sidered the legal ramifications
of his actions, O'Brien said, "We
take care of business."
The anonymous distributing

firm employe said that at one
time Teamsters had been ready
to retaliate against the Min-A
Mart Food Stores chair, for
honoring the UFW boycott.
Min-A-Mart President Roger

Butterfield issued a statement

on Jan. 15 directing his store
managers not to restock Gallo
products once then-current
stock ran out.

However, a distributor
stepped in and convinced the
Teamsters that a retaliation on

their part would turn public
opinion against the union.

Several retailers feel that
some distributing company
salespersons may be acting as
informal messengers for the
Teamsters.

d'Estaing has invited the Euro¬
pean Common Market countries
and nine other nations to meet
for preparatory discussions in
Paris April 7.

LEARN
SKY DIVING
MOVIES & RAP SESSION

Wednesday March 5, 1975
7:30 pm Room 208 Mens IM

MSU SPORT PARACHUTING CLUB

a*

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ftSf-
v\.09

O regular golden-brown trench
0 tries, and a regular sott drink1

Talk about "BIG" deals' You
get our triple-deck Big Shet\
our tender, regular trench tries
and a regular soft drink
A complete meal1 :»'l5Srth«."i9'5.

O This is ihe BIG one: A BIG patty% ot ground beet, broiled over

Q open tlames.
Our Banquet on a B
Two open-flame broi
beefburgers topped »
melted cheese our sp«<
sauce and chopped letti# * - •

#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• — j9e':
** .his )UP°n

Oo»^ot9*
2s0!,.-

■time favorite' 100% fresh0 ground beet, broiled over

Q open-flames, topped w

^ melted cheese

A big tavorite, only more ot it1
Two delicious beef patties, each
topped with a tangy slice of
cheese

•••••••••••••••••••••{••••••••••••••••••••A

* v--

tr«sh cnsp lettuce, and
W special tartar sauce

^ a toasted bun
o'tl" '•»V£«'wJixh*25'*']95 0 regular trench tries and a* cmiww i«<' a regular sott drink

4219 W. Saciraw
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NO MANNIX CAPERS, JUS

Private detective's job not all glamor
By JAMIE CONROY

State News StaffWriter
Joe Mannix never had to sit in an unheated car

watching a darkened house for 20 hours with
only peanut butter sandwiches for company.
Only real private detectives do that.
On a typical day, Bob Fullerton, an agent for

the Greater Lansing Detective Agency in
Okemos, might trail a client's wife for a few
hours in his dusty '68 Ford or U\e lunch with a
businessman interested in finding out if a certain
employe is crooked.
But as far as being good buddies with police

lieutenants and the target of extortionists who
want you to "lay off' — forget it. The TV land of
detectives is a "crock of crap," said Fullerton.
"It's even difficult to obtain license number

registrations," Fullerton said. "You just can't
get on the phone and say, 'Hey, Maggie, find out
where this guy buys his suits.' "
The biggest part of Fullerton's day is in people

contact. His job is to gather information and

hand it over to his client. He doesn't solve
anything. He reports what he sees and hears.
"Ill follow Mrs. Smith around, see her pull into

a motel, meet Mr. Jones and they'll both go
inside. About two hours later, they11 come back,
get in their respective cars and take off," he said.
Fullerton has never had a personal confronta¬

tion with a subject, but when he realizes he has
botched a surveillance, he just leaves.
"In 95 per cent of cases, a husband has tried to

follow his wife himself so most subjects are
aware of being followed," he said.
Sometimes a subject will go to great lengths to

shake him off. One woman kept speeding up her
car, then slowing down. Finally, she pulled into a
rest home and just stayed there. After Fullerton
circled twice, she spotted him so he just drove
off.
Unlike the stereotyped image of the seedy

detective, Fullerton says he doesn't force entry
into an occupied motel room with camera in hand

ready to click at anything that moves.
Taking photos is an undue invasion of privacy.

In a case of infidelity, if a client wants to divorce
his wife the court doesn't need to see what she's
doing. It's enough that she's discovered going to
a motel with a man," he said.
"Shopping" stores, pretending to be a cus¬

tomer to check up on employe activities, is
another Fullerton activity. He checks to see if
salespeople give friends deals, are rude to
customers or steal from other employes.
"An employer may suspect someone of stealing

money from Mary Jane's money can. I'll use a
powder to bait the jar and when the thief reaches
inside, the powder will turn his hand bright red.
Then everyone can see who he is," Fullerton said.
He used powders quite frequently.
But aside from powder, talking and tracking

people are the only other devices that Fullerton
uses. He doesn't even carry a gun.
"For the work I do, a gun is unnecessary. But.

if Fm going to Detroit, 111 carry one with me," he
said.

Judge orders payment
of May Day damages

Detroit is a city with which Fullerton is
familiar — he was a Detroit cop for 25 years.
After spending 10 of those years in homicide, he
sees very few things that surprise him as a
private detective.

"1 guess I'm calloused. Any strange thing I see
now is only secondary to what I saw on the
Detroit force," he said.
He quit the force because he put in his 25

years, but felt that he couldn't quit working. So
for the past three years, Fullerton has been
employed in a job he feels is a necessary function
in society.
"It's a job, but I miss the visible rewards of

criminal investigation. Then I could see my
efforts put away a criminal," he said. "Now, 111
gather information about a client's wife that he
uses as a hammer to hold over her head. I'm paid
and work on another case. Big deal. Nothing of
value has been accomplished."
Bob Fullerton may not be able to run as fast as

Mannix or eat as much as Cannon. But he's a real
live private detective.

By WASHINGTON STAR NEWS
WASHINGTON - A federal judge Monday

gave the District of Columbia and federal
government nine months to pay an estimated $12
million in damages to 1,200 anti-war protesters
who were arrested on the steps of the Capitol
during May Day demonstrations in 1971.
Issuing what he called a "final judgement" in

the case, U.S. District Court Judge William B.
Bryant told government attorneys they had two
months to provide the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) a complete list from police and
court records of all those arrested.
He gave attorneys on both sides an additional

six months to work out exactly how the total
amount should be divided up, but under the
terms of the order Monday the protesters would
begin receiving their checks by the end of the
year.
A spokesman in Bryant's office said that so far

there have been no motions by the City of
Washington or federal government to set aside
the unprecedented jury verdict of Jan. 17.
Under law, however, the losing sides have 10
days from Monday to file such motions.
The protesters' suit was filed after the 1,200

were arrested and taken to various detention

facilities during the week-long May Day distur¬
bance, in which a total of 14,000 persons were
arrested. Most of those who were arrested on
the Capitol steps were taken to the Washington
Coliseum, an indoor ice arena, where they were
kept for up to four days.
The jury verdict, which came after a six-week

civil trial, sets out a complex schedule of
damages that each protester would receive for
violation of his constitutional rights, false
imprisonment and malicious prosecution.
The amount each protester would receive

depends on how long he or she was detained.
The principal defendants in the case are

former police chief Jerry V. Wilson and James M.
Powell, chief of the Capitol police, who ordered
the arrests after the demonstrators assembled
on the Capitol steps. The District of Columbia
and federal governments, however, are expected
to pay Wilson's and Powell's shares of the
damages.
Bryant's order provides that protestors who

could not be located by the ACLU using police
and court records may themselves file for
compensation at any time up to one year from
Monday, but must show good reasons for not
registering sooner.

Gallery
of Shops
coming soonin the University Mall
✓in the heart of DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING

VAn interested and LARGE MARKET

^DIRECT ACCESS TO Jac's Parking Ramp

351-2480 or
for INFORMATION

P.S.
Call now to reserve vour space .. .ONLY 37 AVAILABLE!

BE AN EARLY BIRD
SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW
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i it's what's happeningi
L value. Pnce and Profit"
twloP'C °' ctiscuMion at the

party club meeting
IrSsdavin 37 Union.

Club members: No clubfi*eek. Watch "It's
tfSpperwHj" for spring

■^edule HapPV Spring Va-

■ parents' workshop
XL,h teensg« pregnancy
f"Ma,ing at 7 30 tonight at
^Hospital auditorium. For
■J^ation, call the FamilyTw Center

/s Rugby Big Ten
„jil April 5 and 6. Last
I'before break are this

E* finals vyeek, from 7 to 9
■Monday and Thursday and
■,B9pm Wednesday. Need*

nfio is interested in the

The Michigan State Network willbroadcast the Michigan StatPWisconsin hockey series from

SWAM at 7:30 tonight on MSN,
✓

MSU Cycling Club will meet at 7
SfV 2°VMen's ln,ramuralBldg. AH members please attendThe spring race is the topic of dis¬cussion.

The Student Council for Excen«onal Children is holding*£monthly meeting at 8 toniaht in

£101 Wells Hall. Plans for Exceptional Children's Night will be dis¬cussed. All interested persons are
encouraged to attend

Ski Club meeting tonight atCoral Gables at 7. New movies will
be shown and itinerary will be
available for all spring break trips.

MSU Promenaders will holdtheir last meeting of the term at 7
tonight in 34 Women's Intramural
oldg. Check this column springterm for our new location.

The Company takes great plea¬sure in announcing open auditions!°r p«,« Weiss's "Marat-Sade"March 22,23 and 24. For further in¬
formation call N. Randall Wilson
or watch this column.

International CommitteeAgainst Racism will meet at 7 p.m.Thursday in 39 Union to discuss
campaign to rehire Dr.Johnson and Dr. Humphrey andthe upcoming deportation hear¬

ings. Everyone welcome.

The MSU Horticulture Club pre¬sents a bonsai workshop. All inter¬ested in observing are invited tocome at 7 tonight in 204 Horticul¬ture Bldg.

Come belly dance with us. The
Beledi group will hold open dan¬
cing tonight at 8:30, Union Tower
Room. Also costume consultation.

Women! Do you know all you
should about your body? Come to
self help tonight at 7:30 at the
Woman Center, Union Student
Offices, and find out what the doc¬
tor won't tell you.

The bike co-op board will meet
at 8 tonight in the Union main
lounge. Stop in at 211 Evergreen
Ave. and talk to Tom to get things
on the agenda.

Parachuting movies and rapsession. 7:30 tonight in 208 Men's
intramural Bldg. MSU Sport Para¬
chute Club.

Peace Corps/Vista are at the
Placement Bureau through Thurs¬
day. They are especially interested
in talking with people in business,
education, language, social work,
science, math and agriculture.

Ellipsis, the popular radio dis¬
cussion hour, will be presented at 8
p.m. Thursday by the MichiganState Network, 640 AM.

You can learn to use more of
your mind! Free opening lecture in
Silva Mind Control. Wednesday or

. Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Univer¬
sity Inn.

Learn the Renaissance dances.
Attend dance class with the
Society for Creative Anachronism
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in 106
Holden Hall.

more IWH on page 14
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DINNER ROLLS, Olfr
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Roommate problems cramping Open house: Gov. Milliken and
your cramming for finals? Get all Mayor Graves declared March 5 as
kinds of housing help at the "Michigan ROTC Day." CampusTenants Resource Center, 855 ROTC units hold open house to-
Grove St., 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. day, 1 to 5 p.m., Demonstration
Monday through Friday. Hall.

The University Duplicate Bridge
Club meets at 7:15 every Wednes¬
day night at second floor Union.

211 E. Grand River
Next to the Sportsmeister

CIGARETTES
2 PK. /79fl

10% OFF ON ALL KODAK FILM
PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

NEW RELEASE!!

LED ZEPPELIN

PHYSICAL GRAFITTI

LIST PRICE 11.98

5.99

CACHET
HAND & BODY LOTION

15 OZ.
. [coupon!

ree 4 00 » iwsreg. 4.W lost toniina Store On!,

1.87
TPP/IIPNPQ

CLEAR COMPLEXION SCRUB

2 oi.
reg. 1.50 Eipiroi Mordi *.1*75

njSloroOnl^
67c

TUFFIES
TRASH CAN LINER

iO's AOc
reg. 1.29 U 7

CASCADE

FACIAL TISSUE

100 ct.

reg. 29i ea. 2/44'

NEW FREEDOM
FEMININE NAPKINS

i2s QQC
reg. 79* O 7

20 oz.

reg. 79e

TIDE
DETERGENT

49e

APPIAN WAY

PIZZA MIX

33c

DIAL
BATH SIZE

2/49c
SALLY HANSEN
HARD AS NAILS

NAIL POLISH

reg. 69<
47'

Eoit Laming Storo Only

CLOSE-OUT SALE!
FLANNELOR QQQ
CORDUROY SHIRTS 0. 7 y

TURTLENECK
SWEATERS 2.99

WOMEN'S O OQ
ACRYLIC SWEATERS

TRANSPARENT

REPORT COVERS

reg-25< up^S,,m 19c

NO-DOZE
TABLETS

UMITI
36'S ;<•««' 88c
rt>» 1 JQ Uptrai Mofch *. tWSrCg' l lo.Uon.ln, SK.ro Onl,

DOWNY

FABRIC SOFTENER
17 OZ. I coupon]
reg. 65* ». ws

43'
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Furlow's swish a sweet dish for MSU

By DAN SPICKLER
Sute New» SportsWriter

Seven MSU men's varsity swimming records
fell last week as the tankers finished the regular
season by grabbing fourth place at the Big Ten
meet held in Bloomington, Ind.
"We were the talk of the meet," Spartan coach

Dick Fetters proudly proclaimed. "These guys
just swam out of their gourds."
MSU was confidently picked by Swimmers

World magazine to finish in sixth place again this
year, but the Spartans, especially the freshmen,
surprised the conference.
First-year man John Apsley, from Fort

Lauderdale, Fla. broke Ken Walsh's 1967 record
in the 500-yard freestyle, hitting poolside in
4:37.48. He broke the record by close to five
seconds.
Apsley, the Spartans only first place finisher,

in the 100 butterfly, also broke the MSU mark in
the 200 butterfly with a 1:51.42 timing in the
preliminaries. His time was the fastest of the
meet in that event and broke Ken Winfield's 1972
Spartan mark a 10th of a second.
Another freshman, who surprised even

Fetters, was Mike Rado, from Farmington
Harrison High School. He turned in a top
Spartan performance in the 200 individual

W
SN photo/Robert KozloffMichigan gMhe Robbie Moore does his victory shuffle during hutSaturday ■ 7-5win over the Spartans. Moore i» warned by the referee afteran empty can of Busch nearly found its mark.

By MIKE LITAKER
State News SportsWriter
Terry Furlow had some

things to prove to himself
Monday night. He not only took
the steam out of Purdue's
Boilermakers, 84-82, with his
35-foot jumper with three sec
onds left, but the vivid image of
his air ball a year ago against
Notre Dame faded a few shades
with it.
It was the same Furlow

whose inaccurate jumper with a
knotted score last year cost
MSU an upset win over the
high ranked Irish who this time

singed the cords against Purdue
after taking a long pass from
"Sweet Pete" Davis.
"Hitting that last shot was

justice for Terry after what
happened a year ago against
Notre Dame," said MSU coach
Gus Ganakas. "Terry has
played outstanding ball all year
long. He's been through a lot
and I was very happy for him
tonight."
Furlow's gam^high 27 points

not onlv all but wrapped up the
Big Ten scoring title for him,
but kept his mates' hopes of
gaining a postseason tourna

ment shot still flickering.
"I think the win earned us a

tournament berth. We have a

lot to offer to the NIT (National
Invitational Tournament). We
have a lot of blacks for the New
York fans to watch," Ganakas
said. "Our coaching staff is
made up of an Italian (Dick
Versace) and a black (Vern
Payne) and I'm a Greek. We
should be popular there."
While Ganakas kidded that

racial and ethnic origins are a
prime consideration of the NIT
selection committee, his team
must still play No. 1 ranked

Oregon State
feeling financia

Indiana Saturday.
Ganakas gave senior forward

Tom McGill a home court
farewell starting assignment.
But the Spartans wound up

falling behind by as many as 17
points in the first half before
forwards Jeff Tropf and Edgar
Wilson came off the bench to
bring MSU back to tie it up at
63-all with 11 minutes of cat
and mouse basketball at its
finest remaining.
"We mixed the press (in the

second half) from man to man to
the rone. We mixed the kids up
in the first half trying to get
something going, but they just
couldn't blend together," Gana
kas said.
"We had to go with the press

man in the second half so we

Nled Tropf ,ndputwiEdR»r pUyed hard JToward the end we conilP'ay hard, but were care|to make any errors." 1
MSU had double fi^J5* ^'P fr,)"> guard Ri||A21; Lindsay Hairston, 1,1with his 13 rebounds, andflpoints from Davis. In tJthough, it was the desire!out a win after the Boiler!burned the Spartans1earlier in the season ,nette, Ind. _

.ginning this game|b™g down so far shofhave a lot of character"!kas said. "You have toA
team a lot ofcredil Therllot riding on this same fJteams." *

SN photo/Robert Koztoff
Spartan forward Terry Furlow launches his 35-footer which gave the
Spartans an 84-82 come from-behind win over Purdue Monday. Furlow
wound up with game-high 27 points and brought the Spartans a tad closer
to a postseason tournament berth.

Records fall for men tankers
medley with a fourth place finish of 1:55.71.
Rado broke the varsity record set in 1970 by
Bruce Richards, cutting down the mark by more
than two seconds.
Greg Forman, in his first year of collegiate

competition, broke an MSU record in the 1,650
freestyle to add to his record in the 1,000
freestyle set earlier in the season. Forman broke
John Thuerer's 1970 mark with a time of
16:27.75, trimming the clocking by 20 seconds.
Ken Holmes, a junior, hit poolside in the 200

breaststroke in a record breaking 2:11.02.
Glenn Disosway, another junior, broke Mike

Kalmbach's 1970 mark in the 50 freestyle with a
21.18 timing.
MSU also came in with a record-breaking

performance in the 800 freestyle relay as Shawn
Elkins, Jim Dauw, Bill Hall and Apsley combined
for a 6:55.68 clocking to break the mark by close
to nine seconds.
With all the top timings Fetters is hoping to

send as many as 11 swimmers and divers to the
NCAA finals to be held in Cleveland.
While all 11 have qualified, they have not all

finished as high as third in the Big Ten, which is
the school rule. Fetters and diving coach John
Narcy are hoping for some exceptions, especially
where freshmen have finished as high as fourth.

CORVALLIS. Ore. (UPI) -
The Oregon State University
Board of Intercollegiate
Athletics voted Monday night
to recommend reductions in the
athletic department totalling
more than $300,000 over the
next two years.
The recommendation, sent to

OSU President Robert
MacVicar, sets up the possi
bility of phasing out scholar
ships in track, baseball and
wrestling beginning next year.
The recommendation further

promotes consideration of
dropping funding entirely for
golf, swimming and crew.
Comm Henness, athletic

department business manager,
said that while the recom¬

mendation calls for reduction of
expenses by $310,000, the
methods of doing so are not yet
defined.
Henness said it is possible

that while the board recom¬

mends reduced expenditures of
$83,000 next year, the actual
figure could be $100,000, and

Club Sports j
MSU's Green Splash

synchronized swim club placed
second in the Big Ten triangu¬
lar meet held here last week¬
end.
In the individual events,

MSU's Tina Seih placed second
in solo competition and Lynn
Frank and Merri Jo Bales cap¬
tured first place in duet Seih
also placed fourth in senior
figures competition, and in
junior figures competition,
Frank took fourth.

the following year, due to the
possibility of increased income,
the reduction would only have
to be $150,000.
Prior to the board's recom¬

mendation, Dr. MacVicar told
the panel that unless quick,
drastic reductions were made
the athletic department would
be bankrupt in one to two
years.
According to an athletic

board budget committee
report, the committee also pro¬
jected the athletic department
would sustain a $300,000 deficit
in 1975-76.
"There is no alternative

when you have a deficit of
$300,000 staring you in the
face," MacVicar said. "You have
no choice but to reduce ex¬

penditures when you forsee no
increases in income."

Badgers open se)
by stopping icer{
Wisconsin scored three goals series winner tonight at 71in the third period Tuesday Madison. If MSI' can wiA

night to give the Badgers a 5-4 least two goals, it willl
victory over MSU. in the first into the final
game of a two-game, total goals weekend.
WCHA playoff series. MSU, which once led I

The Spartans and Badgers the contest, lost
will decide the first round straight game

BEAT THE SNOT OUT OF EM'

A very bubblesoffer
ByPATFARNAN

State News SportsWriter
One by one the giants toppled

in last weekend's 61st renewal
of the Big Ten wrestling champ¬
ionships, but when it was all
over, one jolly, green Spartan
remained standing.
Beneath that sweet counte¬

nance, toothy grin and mild
disposition, Larry Avery made
it clear that he is not to be taken
lightly, as his 230-pound frame
will attest.
"I did beat the snot out of

those guys, didn't I." Avery
said, recalling his first Big Ten
heavy weight title.
"Indeed he did," noted Spar¬

tan mentor Grady Peninger.
"Avery just simply went out
there and put it to 'em."
Avery finished second in the

same tournament a year ago
after being billed as one of the
finest heavyweights in the coun¬
try. His performance in the
nationals also left a lot to be
desired.

STEVE STEIN

leers hurting;

cagers can win

Here are some random thoughts now that the long winter sports
season is finally winding down to a close.
HOCKEY: What happened to the Spartan hockey teanvat the

end of the regular season? I really wish I knew the answer.
My best guess is that key injuries took their toll on the Spartans.
It's no coincidence that after losing Ail-American center Steve

Colp with a broken leg, the Spartans lost eight of their final 12
regular-season WCHA games before the league playoffs, which
began last night.
Dave Kelly moved into Colp's spot between Robbie Harris and

Daryl Rice and did a good job, but it's hard to step into the shoes of
last year's leading scorer in the nation.
Another key loss wbn sophomore defenseman Kelly Cahill. ( ahill

seemed to be improving with every series when he suffered torn
luiee ligaments in early February. What the Spartan team missed
most was Cahill's hitting.
On another ice note, I've been meaning to make a few comments

about the obnoxious behavior of University of Michigan goalie
Robbie Moore for two years. Now is as good a time as any.
Moore further earned his "no class" label with his antics at the

game last Saturday at Munn Arena. To start off, while the rest of
the players stood with their helmets off for the national anthem,
Moore, for some reason, left his goalie's mask firmly in place,
drawing the deserved ire of several fans.
Moore also ruined a good performance of his teammates by doing

his own version of the victory dance for the crowd when the
Wolverines sewed up the game late in the third period. Instead of
congratulating his teammates, Moore decided to prove that he has
rabbit ears sticking out from his mask.

It's okay to be happy about a victory, and an athlete should
demonstrate his or her feelings, but when it comes down to mocking
the opposing crowd instead of displaying a professional attitude,
then it's time to wonder.

BASKETBALL: Do the Spartans have a chance against Indiana
Saturday?
IfGus Ganakas' squad can put together two great halves against

the Hoosiers, then the answer is yes.
Much is riding on the game for the Hoosiers as Indiana is going for

a perfect regular season record in front of its home crowd.
But the Spartans have some intangibles on their side. The squad

has not yet faced the nation's No. 1 team this year and it knows that
just keeping the Hoosiers close will help in the Spartans' bid for a
postseason tournament.
MSUmust have top performances from all its players to knock off

themif^ty Hoosiers. A few costly mistakes and it will be all over.
My first thought is that the Spartans don't have much of a shot at

repeating the feat of the MSU football team against Ohio State last
fail. But, the way things have gone during this topsy-turvy,
unpredictable season, it's becoming normal to expect the
unexpected.

But Avery has formed a
different attitude and it seems
to be paying dividends.
"I think I lost the Big Ten last

year because there was so
much pressure on me to win,"
he said. "I was trying not to
lose rather than thinking about
winning."
Avery has already bitten the

mat twice this year. Now the
burly Baltimore native says he's
ready.
"Actually, I wrestle my best

under pressure," he said. "I Hke
being the last wrestler in the
line up — the guy that wins or
loses the match. My only dual
meet losses this year have come
at times when I wasn't mentally
prepared to wrestle."
With those two losses stashed

under his belt this year, Avery
has familiarized himself enough
with losing. Now he's ready to
concentrate on technique and
execution. The combination
could make him a top threat to
capture the NCAA heavy
weight title.
"If I wrestle in the NCAA like

I did in the Big Ten, I'll win it,"
he said. "My chief opposition
will come from Larry Beilen-
burg (Oregon State). He's the
only man I really have to worry
about, and I'm not worried that
much about him."
Avery was dominant in the

Big Ten last weekend, collecting
20 points and allowing just
three. No one scored a take
down or riding time on the
determined senior.
Avery had about as much

potential as a limp rag when he
arrived at MSU. He ascribes his
success to hard work and a

transition in his style.
"I had to learn a completely

different style of wrestling from
high school," he said. "Grady's
one helluva coach and he helped
me out a lot. This year Jeff

Baum (two-time NCAA champ¬
ion from Oklahoma State) has
had tremendous influence on

me. He changed my stance and
now I don't have to fight back
from a deficit every time I
wrestle."
Avery is often pitted against

heavyweights much larger than
he is and is forced to be a little
quicker and a little smarter to
subdue his opponent.
"Pm no caged animal, but I

like to think that I can intimi¬
date opponents with my quick

ness," he said. "I'm
most guys I wrestle, b
important, I'maphvs _

ler. I can float like a §
and sting like a bee."
Avery plans tocompetfl

1976 Olympics before pi
a career in federal law el
ment (Secret Service I
FBI). But for the time bq
is planning to «
AAU and Federation |
ments.

"I certainly don't <
lose," he admits.

LARRY AVERY

First Choice takes
of men's IM cage

pio
title!

By JIM DUFRESNE
Again the bridesmaid, the Red Ball indepen¬dent team squandered its second bid for the

men's intramural basketball crown last week
when MSU football team-laden First Choice
outlasted it, 58-53.
Theta Chi and Precinct 6 of Snyder PhillipsTall alflA fininkrxl i k

... f • .Hall also finished the season on a winning note,
capturing the titles in the frateiWy andresidence hall divisions.
After a slow start which saw neither team

score during the first four minutes, Mike Jones
and Charles Baggett of First Choice began tolight up the scoreboard and gave the squad anearly 10-2 lead.
The advantage was short lived though, as RedBall surged back late in the first period. Behindthe shooting of Eric Knauss, Red Ball finished

the half out front, 27-28.
The second period quickly turned into a

stalemate with neither squad amounting morethan a three-point spread. With two minutes
left, the teams were deadlocked at 53-53.
Jones, hitting from the outside, gave FirstChoice the basket it needed, while its hard

pressing defense held a frustrated Red Ball team
scoreless in the closing minutes of the game.Joe Hunt of First Choice was high man'of thenight with 15 points, while Scott Mai aney paced

the losers, scoring 14.
With the lead changing hands three a

the final 40 seconds, Theta Chi finished oi
the sound of the buzzer to edge SAfc, ■
the fraternity title. T
Entering the spine-tingling closing se®

the game, Theta was up, 33 32, but tvi
baskets by SAE gave it a temporary tnrj
advantage. . I
Never dying, Theta closed the gap t

then in the crucial call of the nigh'. wenL
free throw line with 13 seconds It'll "J
game. Ed Borgerding, who finished wiJ
high of 17 points, picked up his mos "1
points when he sank both s o I
one-and-one situation to give his team tm
victory.
Precinct 6, scoring almost half of J

from the foul line, won the re j
championship, defeating Whiteys o f|
Hall, 42 39.
Down 20-17 at halftime, Precinct 6 *

four baskets the second perid. 1
game at the foul line, hitting 17 of <-
David Herth paced the victors, droplj

game-high 20 points, with 12 f0 ,, L
shots. Jell Mort »d Me
Armstrong Hall, as each scored U poi |
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■Aviation
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■B Personal ads must
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PM0RAMC.1966, must
P» ^st offer. 332-4892

MUSTANG 1966. Standard trans-
mission, radio. Good transporta-

a«S3,3.7b™" """ 'm
MUSTANG 1966,6 cylinder, auto¬
matic, snow tires, tuned recently
17mpfl, $260. 353-0909. 5-3-5

NOVA HATCHBACK 1973 - Ex-
celient condition, low mileage,must sell, leaving town, $1750 '
641-4122.5-3-5

PLYMOUTH FURY 1969~ ~Pov^r
steering, power brakes. 18-20
mpfl. 126a Call 3.3.5
RENAULT 16, 1971, Hatchback,
good condition. 30 mpg, 45 000
miles. Phone 882-1285 after 6
Tuesday and Thursday. 5-3-7

TORINO WAGON 1971. $575
Runs nice. Phone 694 8821. 3-3-7

VEGA 1971 4-speed Hatchback
25fnpg, $895. Phone 6-10pm,
487-3762. 1-3-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1973. Good con¬
dition, tape player with extras
Call George, 485 6494 after 5 pm.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1973, like new,
AM/FM radio, defogger, $1725.
Phone 482-5191 7 3-7

VOLKSWAGEN BUS ^tfTtwo
extra motors, a parts goldminel
1849 Abbon._3-3-7

_

VOLSWAGEN 411, 1971, silver 4
door, automatic, AM FM stereo

radiophone) 487 0816 5-3-5
VOLKSWAGEN, 1970. Very good
condition, 57,000 miles, best offer
353 0984 4-3-7

USED MOTORCYLES discount
on Insurance at F.S.C., 935 Grand
River, East Lansing. 4-3-7

1973 Yamaha 650 Beautiful
shape 4,000 miles. Make offer.
CalKJeorqe 485-6494. 4-3-7

_

CYCLE INSURANCE, call for our
low rates, LLOYDS OF LANSING,
485-0528, or 339-9535 0-1-3-5

WANTED OLD, or immobile or

cheap motorcycle. Any make,
model. 349 0552 3 3-7

DYNAMITE DEALS are booming
at SHEPS. Yamaha, Triumph,
BMW Hrtt.694-6621 C-S-3-7

CYCLE INSURANCE as low as
$22 per year. Full coverage, 125 cc
at F.S.C 351-2400. 4-3-7

INSURANCE,
•wave $$$. It pays to
■ICM us. You may be
|««173 0-1 3-5
N 'W Very clean, reK-
«gas mileage. Includes
» Must sell, 351-4538,

Ms Savin /
VW ENGINES. Late model, low
mileage, from $195. Installation
available. Towing. 372-8130.
17-37

REBUILT VOLKSWAGEN engines
guaranteed as low as $175 ex¬

change. Free towing available -
local areas. Installation as low as

$35. Check our repair prices and
REPUTATION. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar 485-2047, 485 9229
Mastercharge and Bank Ameri¬
can. C-5-3-7

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street Since 1940
Complete auto painting 8nd colli
sion service. American and
Foreian cars. 485 0256 C-5-3-7

U REPAIR AUTO Service Center.
Do-it-yourself, free supervision.
Specials: tune-ups, $20.98. Front
disc brakes, $24.45 parts included.
Phone 882-8742. B-1-3-5

NOW FOR your convenience
we're open until 8 pm Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo, one mile west of
campus. 487 5055. C-5-3-7

AMERICAN, GERMAN, and
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR also body.
20% DISCOUNT to students and
faculty on all cash 'n' carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS, 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 485-2047, 485 9229.
Mastercharge and Bank
Americard. C-5-3-7

Aviation K

Kml 6 cylinder. stick,
L*'warran,y. radio,

3-3-7

i,;;° Six cylinder,§Z S,Rfeo' 39.000
*ork needed,

K^'^Pg, Hurry,

PARACHUTING MOVIES, rap
session Wednesday March 5, 7:30
pm. Men's IM, room 208.
351-0799. 3-3-5

[ taptojitil ](!
BABYSITTING, cooking. After¬
noons. Grad student wife prefer
red. Phone 3B1-3364, Saturday
before noon. 3-3-7

CREW CHIEF for lawns and
gardening work. Ftil time all
terms in 1975. Some experience
lecesary. TWISS LANDSCAPE
CENTER, 351-0590. 14-3-7

PUBLIC RELATIONS personnel
needed to contact pre set appoint
ments. No selling, full or part
time. Real Estate license required.
Call 394 2825. 5-3-7

BABYStT IN my home, 7:30 am -

,n^m^°,ndavFrid8V-6m<>"thinfant. $50/week. 694-8393. 4-3-7

GO-GO DANCERSwanted^aysa week. 372-7080 after 10 am

CAREER POSITION FOR Collegegraduate with finance Lansing orbusiness credentials. 3 year sales
and sales management training
program. Salary commensurate
wth background. Contact Mr.
Brye, Prudential 482-0853. 4-3-7

RIDING INSTRUCTORS^ Turn¬
er camp, Charlevoix. Teach hunt
seat, good with children. CallAnne at 332-1221, after 6pm, 3-3-7

SITTER, 9-3 Monday-Friday. Twochildren. Prefer our home, refer¬
ences. $20/week. 355-8158, after3pm. 2-3-6

BABYSITTER: MORNINGS, re¬
quirements - fluent English, de¬
pendable, energetic. 751 hour.
353-0951 6-9pm, today only I 1-3-5

APPLY TODAY for summer train¬
ing programs. Teachers, Health-
Medical Professionals, Business
persons, B.A. generalists are
needed for Peace-Corps Vista
positions. Interviews in Placement
Center. 2-3-6

TAKE ADVANTAGE of the possi¬
bilities. Interview Peace Corps-Vista at Placement Bureau
through Thursday. 1-3-5

DRIVER-SALESMAN with "late
model pick up or van. Call on ser¬
vice stations, garages. Grand
Rapids, Jackson, Detroit area. Call
GENERAL EQUIPMENT, between
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. (517) 625-3050.
3-3-7

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES. No
waiting in line. Call 351-3622.4-3-7
WAITRESSES, PLEASANT
working conditions, $1.85/hour all
shifts Call BRASS MONKEY
351-4711. 5-3-5

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING.
Monday thru Friday. 9 a.m.-l p.m.
$2.50/hour. On busline. East Lan¬
sing. Phone 337-7471. 3-3-7

DOMINO'S PIZZA is now taking
applications for phone personnel
and drivers. With own car. Apply
in person, 1139 East Grand River.
3-3-7

"CAREER SALES Opportunity
for qualified college graduate by
June. Immediate salary negoti¬
able and adjusted over 40 month
training program. Earn while you
learn Marketing in area of finance
and estate counseling. No limit on
future earnings. Call Mr. Durocher
at 484-8410. "Interviews by
appointment only." 20-3-5

OPENINGS AVAILABLE in direct
sales. Salary and or commission.
Call for appointment, phone 627-
4046 10-3-7

TF's GRADS prof's earn $2000 or
more and FREE 5-8 weeks in
Europe, Africa, Asia. Nationwide
educational organization needs
qualified leaders for H.S. and
College grpups. Send name, ad¬
dress, phone, school, resume,
leadership experience to: Center
for Foreign Study, P.O. Box 606,
Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48107.1-3-5

REGISTERED NURSES - full and
part time positions available on the
afternoon and midnight shifts in
ICU - CCU. Minimum starting
salaries $4.82 per hour plus differ¬
ential. Immeidate openings.
Please contact Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, 48909. 372-8220, Exten¬
sion 267. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 4-3-7

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 12-20 hours per week.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
C-3-3-6

SUNDANCE SEEKS bass player,
some vocals. Serious folk-rock.
484 9301,355-8816. 5-3-7

NURSING ATTENDANTS.
Saturday and Sunday openings.
Housewives and college students,
help with the budget. Class starts
March 17. Good pay, luncheon
and parking. Transportation is a
must. INGHAM COUNTY
MEDICAL CARE FACILITY, 3882
Dobie Road, Okemos, Michigan.
Phone 349-1050. 5-3-7

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
Permanent position available.
Superior typing, shorthand and
ability to work with figures
required. Some college preferred.
Full benefits, $600 to start. Apply
in person at 3308 South Cedar.
Suite 11, Lansing. 5-3-7

FRANKLY SPEAKING... by phil frank | H»art»nts l|jg | Uprttwh ||»[
*i A«aasEpi5^NcE
ENROUfllEUr IN * AND

ONE OR two females, to sublet for
spring term, one block from
campus. 351-2787. 4-3-7

FEMALE NEEDED, spring term,
Cedar ViHage apartment, rent
negotiable, call 332-3680 today.
3-3-5

IN COUNTRY - 2 bedroom LARGE 2 bedroom apartment. 1 54
apartment, couple preferred. 9 ^5 corner 0f Haslett and
—.1— ' - 41C/1

Hagadorn, available in March. Call
351-4799. 8-3-7

$150.

NEED GIRL to sublet apartment,
close to campus, reasonable rates.
Phone 332-1088. 3-3-7

£ COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKElEY CA 94709

NEEDED: 1 girl to sublease Cedar
Village apartment, spring term.
Call 337-0569. 3-3-5

EAST LANSING - sublet 2 bed¬
room apartment. April 1st -

November 30th. $180. 332-3531
Colleen. 3-3-5

ONE BEDROOM apartment -

garage, laundry connection. $135
plus electricity. 393-5557 after 5
pm. 5-3-7

ACME BEDDING CO.
49.95 Twin Sixe

54.95 Double Size
405Cherry at

For Rent jp£ Apartments
TV AND STEREO RENTALS.
$25/term. $10.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-3-7

$ NOTICE $
All

Student

ADVERTISING

♦ NOW *
through the end
of the term.

CLASSIFIED DEPT.
347 Student Services

"OWN ROOM" Male for 4 man.

$80/month. One block Olin. Lease
to June. Evenings, 337-0110.6-3-5

GIRL NEEDED for spring term.
Very close to campus. Friendly.
$80. 332-0275. 3-3-7

731 BURCHAM. 2-3 man. Spring,
March freel Dishwasher, pool, air.
351-4542. 3-3-7

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS
HASLETT

Short on cash? Maybe we can
work something out. One bed¬
room apartments with shag car¬
peting, drapes and appliances.
$150 per month plus utilities. 10
minutes from MSU. Located at
6076 Marsh Road, just north of
Lake Lansing Road. Call Manager,
339-8192 or East Lansing Realty,
332-4128. 5-3-7

Apartments ^
1-2 TO sublet for spring, nice,
close, cheap, evenings, 351-2169.
10-3-7

FREE HEAT - Near campus.
Luxury 1 bedroom unfurnished, air
conditioning. Leases to
September. No pets. $185. 129

6. 7-3-7

ONE MAN for four man, $55/
month. Close to campus, 332-
4959. 5-3-5

5 MINUTE drive to MSU. fur¬
nished or unfurnished, single bed¬
room, carpeted, covered parking
and laundry. $145/month. Short
term lease available. Sorry no
dogs. 487-1551. 6-3-7

SUBLEASE APRIL 1-August 1.
One bedroom, completely furnish¬
ed, air conditioned, swimming
pool, Trowbridge, prefer faculty,
staff or grad student. 351-8215,
after 6pm. 3-3-7

ONE BEDROOM apartment near
campus, furnished and quiet; $165
per month. Call 351-6740. 3-3-7

CLOSE, SUBLET one bedroom
furnished, air conditioning, water
paid, $165. 351-9415, after 2pm.
3-3-7

SUBLEASE TWO bedroom fur¬
nished apartment for spring term.
Beechwood Apartments. Call
351-3235. 3-3-7

NEEDED ONE m8le spring term.
Only Cedar Village, $78, 351-3101.
3-3-7

WOMEN TO share 2 bedroom
apartment, spring term, $80.
351-7822 after 5:30. 3-3-7

SPRING SUBLET furnished 2/1
man, parking. 2 blocks campus.
Trowbridge Apartments.
351-6760. 3-3-7

DOUBLE ROOM - campus one
block. Women or couple preferr¬
ed. $60 each. 351-3658 5-7 p.m.
please. 6-3-7

MALE ROOMMATE needed.
Spring term. 731 Burcham. Good
guys. Mark, 351-4083. 6-3-7

WOMAN NEEDED to sublease
spring in 4-girl. Waters Edge. $75
plus utilities. 337-9360. 3-3-7

WANTED CLOSE, quiet, two
bedroom house or apartment.
Grad students. 351-7018 5-7 p.m.
3-3-7

SUBLET SPRING and summer, 1
or 2 bedrooms, 1 block from cam¬

pus. 351-1799. 6-3-7

SPRING TERM one girl needed.
Strawberry Fields, $49.25/month.
Bus service. 393-1947. 6-3-7

ABBOTT ROAD: one bedroom,
air conditioned, luxury apartments
Complete with dishwasher, self -

cleaning range, refrigerator. Ex¬
cellent location and parking.
$200-$2S0/month. DABCON
ENTERPRISES. 371-4158. 7-3-7

NICE CARPETED 2 bedroom,
apartment, $200. Stove and
refrigerator. Includes utilities ex¬
cept electricity. Students wel¬
come. EQUITY VEST INC.,
351-8150, or 351-3305. No fee.
0-4-3-7

ROOMMATE NEEDED for two

bedroom, seven room apartment.
$87.50 includes utilities. Furnished
Spring term. 487-6320. 4-3-7

LOW RENT for one man in 4 -

man aprtment. Spring term.
349-4240. 3-3-6

ONE GIRL; spring, Campus Hill,
pool, bus, $55/month. 349^739
after 6 pm. 4-3-7

SPRING: SINGLE. Apartment in
large house on Harrison. $90.
Greg, 351-3259. 2-3-5

ROOMMATE NEEDED for large
two bedroom apartment. Close to
campus, clean. Bomb place. Call
371-1888. 5-3-6

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed.
Two openings across from
campus, $75. Call 332-8828,
351-8991,332-6246. 7-3-7

COLLINGWOOD APARTMENTS,
need 2 roommates, for spring.
March/June paid. 351-8306,
351-8282. 3-3-7

ONE MAN needed for two man

apartment, own room, $100.
337-7438. 3-3-7

ONE GIRL needed for Twycking-
ham, three woman, call Lynn at
351-8923. 2-3-6

ONE NEEDED for Christian room¬
mate. 10 minutes from campus,
spring, summer - 351-7554. 3-3-7

MSU AREA - Okemos, 1 bed¬
room furnished and unfurnished,
air conditioning, carpeting,
em, $155, heat included.
9-3-7

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 1
bedroom, comfortable, close to
campus. Rent negotiable.
351^214.3-3^
EXTRA MAN needed for apart¬
ment, less than 1 block from cam¬

pus, 351-3057. 5-3-6

.TWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $35/week.
10 minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601 or
484-5315. 0-3-7

paid. 349-0995. 5-3-7

r
Spend This Spring ^

At ...

BURCHAM
WOODS

Due to some recent

dropouts we n$w have
comfortable and spac¬
ious 1 bedroom furnish¬
ed apartments available
Spring Term.

$175 per month
Utilities included
745 Burcham Drive

^ 351-3118 or 484-4014^
ONE NEEDED for three - man

spring term, own room, furnished,
$65/month. Strawberry Fields,

8 after 5 pm. 3-3-5

APARTMENT FOR rent. One
block from campus. $160 includes
utilities. 133 Durand, # 7, 4-6 pm.
4-3-7

BEAUTIFUL 2 or 3 bedroom.
Furnished. In large older home.
1 54 miles to campus or downtown
$195, includes utilities. 482-4428.
4-3-7

ONE GIRL needed spring term
Cedar Village Apts. Nice balcony.
Call 351-1761. 4-3-7

RIVERSIDE, NEED two women
for 4 - man, spring. Close to
carrtpus. $70.50 per month.
332-3458. 4-3-7

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
comfortable one bedroom, $80.
Very close. 337-2570,351-1418.
4-3-7

SUBLEASE: 2 men spring term.
New Cedar Village. $75/month.
Mark, Mike, 351-7475. 4-3-7

GIRL FOR a large 2 bedroom
apartment, share room, $70/
month. 349-3086 after 7 p.m. 8-3-7

SUBLET SPRING, 2 blocks from
campus. One bedroom, furnished.
Woodmere Apartments. 351-

1722. 7-3-7

TWYCKINGHAM ONE man

needed for 4 man. Spring term.
No deposit. 351-8290. 5-3-5

CAPITOL AREA: Single, two
bedroom apartments. Call 339
8877 or 339-9294. 4-3-7

IMMEDIATE: SUBLEASE One
bedroom, furnished, garden
apartment, close. $185 plus
security. 332 2998._2-3;5_
1 MAN FOR 3 man, spring term.
Close, $73.33/month. 332 4554.
7-3-7

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Furnished $165 Unfurnished (150

600 River St. - off Kalamazoo in Lansing
7 Minutes to MSU. All utilities except electricity paid.

Res. Mgr. 485-9223

Walter Neiler Co.
Proprrlv MtHiaRemenl Dept.

Paul Gentiloni 4J9-6561
EqualOpportunity

Housing

IB

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
1250Oakridge, E. Lansing.

Large one bedroom apartments in
modern, quiet building

from SI75
Res. Mgr. 351 7014

Walter Neiler Ca ®
Property Mumtftt-nmti IV-pl. Equa/Opportunity "*
Paul Gentiloixi 419-6541 Housing

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 1
bedroom, comfortable, close to
campus. Rent negotiable.
351-9214. 3-3-7

TWYCKINGHAM NEED one man
to share bedroom. $60 per month.
351-1861, anytime. 3-3-7

1 GIRL - NEAR MSU. Share
small, 1 bedroom, furnished apart¬
ment. $67.50. 489-5922. 3-3-7

ONE FEMALE needed spring term
for 4 woman apartment. Eden
Roc, $80.50 monthly. Call
332-8525. 3-3-7

FOURTH FEMALE needed -

spring (and summer?) - block
from campus - $68.25/month.
337 7896. 3-3-7

MAN TO share apartment. Fur¬
nished, new carpet. One block.
$97.50 - offer. 332-1946. 5-3-7

BRENTWOOD - FRANDOR near,
2 bedroom unfurnished, available
immediately, quiet adults only.
$180. Eleanor Fabian, 351-7633 or

3. 5-3-7$

WATERS EDGE apartments, 1
male needed for spring term,
furnished, close, $75. 332-2027.
5-3-7

ROOMMATE TO share 1 bedroom
beginning April 1. Rick, 372-8220
Extension 220 days. After 4:30.
393-5942. 5-3-7

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
SHORT m LEASE
Beautiful Furnished 1,2

or 3 Man
Shag Carpet, Dishwasher

Wooded view

Special Low Rate!

731 APARTMENTS
351-7212

THREE PERSON Reet-0 furnished
$225. Available March 15. Oakhill,
close, 351-7059, Zoot. 3-3-6

OWN ROOM. Spring term.
$82.50/month. Fantastic location
above Grand River. 351-1685.
4-3-7

TWO MEN needed for 4 man.

Chalet Apartments, $72.50 per
month. 337-0514. 4-3-7 »

FEMALE FOR four person. Spring
term. Cedarbrook. $75. Call
Paula, 337-2104. 4-3-7

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
spring, summer, etc. After 5,
332-0625 .for information. 4-3-7

FEMALE, SHARE 2-person apart¬
ment, close, utilities, furnished,
pool, air conditioning. 337-2078.
4-3-7

PERSON OR persons wanted,
own room in three bedroom
apartment, $80, 348 Oakhill, apart¬
ment 2, 337-2307. 4-3-7

ONE GIRL, immediately! Clean,
neat, and furnished. $65 plus
electricity. Deposit free! Parking.
355-0090 (8-5 pm) after 5 pm,
484-9817. 3-3-6

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS,
North Lansing. $90 per month,
plus electric. References and de¬
posit required. Phone 485-3420.
8-3-7

__

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom fur¬
nished apartment. Prefer grad
student, for spring term. 351-8115
8-11 pm. 3-3-5

NOW LEASING for fall. Colonial
Arms, 126 Orchard. 2,3 and 4 man
apartments. Call 337-1800. 5-3-7

JUST COMPLETED! One block
from campus, furnished, contem¬
porary living at its best. One or
two person apartment, leasing for
immediate occupancy or starting
fall term. Some available spring
term only. Efficiency $150 - $160.
Two bedroom $200 - $230. 6 pm -
7 jam, Monday - Friday. 234
Center Street. 351-1177 or
351-6088. 5-3-7

WHY PAY Rent? Own a trailer,
rent out second bedroom. See
Mobile Homes, Huron. 351-8841.
3-3-5

■NEED ONE girl for Cedar Village
Apartments. Spring term. $80.
Call 337-9211. 3-2-5

MALE GRAD needed. Luxury
townhouse, central air, furnished,
154 mile. 332-2175, after 5 pm.
5-3-7

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom,
campus, one block. Share or rent
own apartment. 332-1946. 5-3-7

ONE WOMAN for 4-man. Close
to campus. Nicely furnished. $70.
351-2513. 3-3-5

OWN ROOM, spring term. Close,
furnished, carpeted, parking. $98.
351-1963 after 5 pm. 3-3-5

GIRL NEEDED to sublet spring
term, Watersedge apartments,
rent negotiable, close, 351-4954.
5-3-7

WINTER '76 grad? I pick up the
lease spring '76. Your place or
mine? Jim, 351-1053. 10-3-6

'/« MILE from Bogue Street bridge.
Share apartment, own room.

Spring $130/month. And/or sum¬

mer, $80; 'Jim or Modhi, 351-1053
10-3-6

1 MAN NEEDED for 3 man. Spring
term, adjacent from campus, $70/
month. 351-3437. 10-3-6

NEED ONE guy for spring for Old
Cedar Village. Call 337-1070.
5-3-7

SPRING TERM - 1 or 2 girls
needed. Campus Hill, $68.75.
343-1957. 5-3-7

MALE STUDENTS - furnished,
two rooms, bath. First floor,
parking. One term or longer. 4-9
pm only 485-3817. 4-3-7

CEDAR STREET South and
Lincoln area. Furnished upper,
454 room duplex. Utilities. $200
plus deposit. 669-5782. 4-3-7

CAMPUS NEAR, three person
apartment, available March 15,
option to renew for fall, $210 plus.
John, 394-1230, 485-4972. 4-3-7

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH, 3
rooms and bath, furnished, $125/
month plus deposit. 882-9860.
5-3-5

FURNISHED 1 bedroom, heat and
water furnished. No children.
Lansing. 627-4864. 7-3-7

CROSSWORD
rUZZLE

WANT A nice place to live? Short
onmoney? Let us help you! Short
term leases available. Mason Hills
Apartments - from $145 a month.
New one and two bedroom apart¬
ments - with all appliances ,

carpeting, and drapes. pets
allowed. Located at 495 North
Okemos Road in Mason. 10
minutes from MSU. Furnished
model open Monday through
Friday, 12-6, and Saturday 11-3.
Call Model at 676-4874. Other time
call manager at 676-4291 or EAST
LANSING REALTY AND
DEVELOPMENT at 332-4128.
14-3-7

551 ALBERT STREET. One block
from campus. Large 2 bedroom,
furnished. Summer and fall.
Resident Manager, 351-5208 or
351-6676. 9-3-7

A-H0SS 2S. Using effort
1. Pronoun 28. Marsny
4. Its capital is 30. Turn right
Vientiane 31. Verbal ending

8. New tire tread 32. Con place
11.100 square 33. Persons

meters 34. Liquid measure
12. Beige 35. Hubbub
13. Hasten 36. Hat material
14.Japanese 38. Penetrated

guitar 42. Medieval
16 Mend money
17. Crumb 43. Fresh-water
18. Long way off mussel
20 Own 44. Twilight
22. Eastern title 45. Lever
23. Dipthong 46. Check
!5. Palm leaf
i h W

47. Adage

□HHCDB

muuumuum
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| Apartments jffpj
DESIRABLE FURNISHED singles
apartment, and cute comfortable
efficiency rooms. References im¬
portant. 663-8418. 3-3-7

314 NORTH FRANCIS. Two bed¬
room, carpeted, couples preferred,
one child only. 482-7771. 3-3-7

MALE OR Female, spring and/or
summer. Own room, furnished.
Three blocks from campus. Cedar
View Apartments. $90. 337-0120.
3-3-7

"OWN ROOM" male for 2 man.

Spring term, completely furnish¬
ed, carpeted, parking, very close.
332-3719 after 5pm. 3-3-7

NEED ONE man for Cedar Village
Apartment spring. Rent negoti¬
able. Call 351-2023. 2-3-6

MUST SUBLEASE immediately.
Large, one bedroom, close. $170
inclusive. 332-5887 or 485-5156.
3-3-7

ONE OR 2 men needed for 4 man
Cedar Village spring term. Will
take any reasonable offer.
351-6498. 3-3-7

TWO MAN, 2 blocks from cam¬

pus, furnished, air, spring; spring-
summer. $185. 489 1656. 3-3-7

Hoists It[«ms«s £ Rooms

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute one
bedroom, beautifully furnished
cottage available in March. Wide
lawns. Walk to MSU. $175,
utilities included. 400 Gunson,
337-7111 after 5 and weekends.
BI-5-37

607 NORTH MAGNOLIA, 4
students, close to Frandor, $260
plus deposit and utilities. 337-7866
7-3-7

NEXUS CO-OP, 445 Abbott Road
has spring openings. $275/term
room-board. 351-0100. 8-3-7

OWN ROOM, quiet, mature
person, coed, very close, River
Street, spring. 351-2396. 3-3-6

FRANDOR NEAR. Upper fur¬
nished one bedroom, $145/month.
$75 deposit. No pets. 489-4789.
4-3-7

SUBTERRIANIAN 2 bedroom fur¬
nished, close, 155 Gunson, pets
OK. Call now, 351-8817. 3-3-6

BASEMENT ROOM in nice house.
Close. Furnished. Phone

332-4387. Ask for Jerry. 2-3-5

WANTED 1 male to share house
on Lake Lansing, rent negotiable,
great for spring term. 339-9666.
4-3-7

»«■« [ ttjfi f«]
MALE NEEDED for house spring
term. Own large room, $62.50
negotiable. Call 487-2932. 11-3-7

TWO FEMALES - own room,
$65 and $75 available immediately.
CaH Cheryl, 487-8725. 6-3-7

LARGE HOME, 5 bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplace, shag carpeting,
fully furnished, conveniently lo¬
cated to downtown or easy com¬
mute to MSU. 613 West Shiawa-
see, $65 per person plus utilities.
Damage deposit and lease Mini¬
mum of 4 people. Call Bob
Homan. 349-3310 R-T7

ABBOTT ROAD, 2 bedroom, large
enough for 4. Stove/refrigerator
$175/month plus utilities.
351 5266. 9-3-7

NINE GREAT student houses. 3-7
bedrooms. Starting June 15.
Completely furnished, some with
fireplaces, 2 baths. Good condi¬
tion. Ample parking. Very close
$400-$650. Phone after 11 am.

372-6853. 0-5-3-7

FEMALE -SPRING term. Own
room, partly furnished, close. $70.
332-0352 after 6 pm. 4-3-7

CEDAR VILLAGE, one man to
sublease spring term. $70. Call
Chris, 332-2136. 3-3-7

FEMALE NEEDED, spring term,
large own room, campus close.
332-8520, after 6pm. 3-3-7

Houses jiulj
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 312 South
Hayford. Stove, refrigerator and
utilities included. $225 but nego¬
tiable. Call 332-2419,5 pm-9pm.
10-3-7

OWN ROOMS, two females for
modern, furnished, liberal house.
$80. See to appreciate. 351-9556.
3-3-7

EAST LANSING house for rent,
immediately, pleasant 4 bedrooms
$250 month. 351-0042 3-3-6

OWN FURNISHED room for liber¬
al person, $60/month. No lease.
Available March 15. East Side
Lansing. 489-9470 4-3-7

UPSTAIRS, LARGE, two bed¬
rooms, bath. Design students or
grads. 332-8841. 4-3-7

PROFESSOR GOING overseas

April 11 - June 15. Has fully
furnished home to rent. Arrange¬
ments can range from usual rent
to utilities - token rent for owner¬

ship care. Call 355-1713. Ask for
Mrs. Cooke. 4-3-7

CEDAR STREET - room in co-ed
house. Excellent location, $80
month. All utilities paid. 351-0761.
3-3-7

THREE PEOPLE. House near Fran-
dor. Rent free until 15th. Deposit.
487-1508, evenings. 1-3-5

NEED 2 people for 4 bedroom
house. Own rooms, fireplace.
$56.25. 351-0053. 4-3-7

ROOMMATES NEEDED. Friendly
house, Lansing east side. Own
bedrooms, $65, phone 485-0335.
4-3-7

NEEDED, MAN for house near

campus spring, $70, March June
Free. 332-3710. 1-3-5

FEMALE FOR own room close to
campus, furnished, $66/month.
351-1253. 3-3-7

ROOM FOR rent, quiet, share kit¬
chen. Lilac Avenue. Call 337-9362
after 6pm. 3-3-7

EAST LANSING — 1 bedroom
duplex, partially furnished, $210
per month. Includes utilities and
garage Move right in. Call EAST
LANSING REALTY, 332-3534.
0-3-3-7

BEAL CO-OP has 3 openings, for
spring. Room b board, men only.
525 M A C. Call 332-5566. 3-3-/

SHARE CO-ED house with 3. Own
room. Prefer female. $60/month.
485-5778. 3-3-7

DESPERATE! FIVE bedroom.
Spring term, on Spartan Avenue.
$84 plus utilities. 351-3225. 3-3-7

OWN ROOM in house. Spring
term. $75. 208 Bailey. 351-0353.
2-3-6

ROOMS AVAILABLE, spring/
summer, extremely close/campus,
friendly atmosphere, board in¬
cluded. 332-8835 3-3-7

CO-OP HOUSING for born again
Christian men. 428 Division, East
Lansing. 351-7234. 4-3-6

NEED TWO people. Own rooms
in co-ed house. 2 blocks from
campus. Low rent. 351-9519.
3-3-5

FREE ROOM/Board until April 1st.
Great atmosphere. Good food!
Maribeth, 337-9454. 5-3-7

MALE ROOMMATE needed, 2
blocks MSU, $225 includes utilities
Mark at 332-2591. 5-3-7

L.C.C. and M.S.U. Girl to share
house. Large yard, garden. Near
bus. $56/month. 485-6453. 4-3-7

OWN ROOM in great house till
June. Rent negotiable. Call Pete
337-9454 4-3-7

3 BEDROOMS: 3-4 man duplex,
East Lansing. $280. Includes
utilities. Spring, summer. 351-
5625 after 5 pm. 4-3-7

ONE GIRL needed for large house.
Campus one block. Linda F

332-3141 4-3-7

NEWLY REDECORATED 2 bed
room house. Unfurnished, $200/
month includes utilities. 425 South
Magnolia. Call 482-5544. 6-3-7

4 OPENINGS IN cooperative
house for spring. $255/term-room,
board, utilities. 332-0846: 140 Col-
lingwood. 3-3-7

3 ROOMS AVAILABLE near Fran-
dor, Rent $45, free until 15th.
487 1508 evenings. 1-3-5

NEED ONE person - own room in
co-ed house with great people,
$83.33/month. No lease. 337-0070
3-37

MATURE ADULT, own room,
furnished, four blocks from
campus, $70/month. 351-4869.
4-3-7

__

COOPER - NEAR Mt. Hope/Logan
2 bedrooms. Quiet neighborhood,
$135 month. $135 deposit Lease
393-7384 24 hours. 4-3-7

ROOM, CO-ED house. $60 Short
walk or bus. Until September
Deposit. 337-0161. 5-3-7

TWO PEOPLE for spring. Own
rooms, $46 plus utilities. Good
location. 484-9601. 5-3-7

TWO BEDROOMS, furnished.
$250 includes utilities. North of
campus, near bus. 332-0274. 3-3-7

ONE PERSON, three bedroom,
own room, east side. $71, includ¬
ing utilities. 485-8356. 3-3-7

MALE, OWN room, walking dis¬
tance to MSU. East Lansing, fur¬
nished. 351-7435. 3-3-7

ROOM FOR rent available March
24, $70. Close to busline.
337-0256. 3-3-7

TWO BEDROOM house, furnish¬
ed. $150/month plus utilities. 212
South Clippert (near campus). See
12-10pm. 3-3-7

131 BEAL. Three bedroom house
across from campus. Garden.
$300. Call 337-1447, after 5pm.
3-3-7

OWN ROOM. Country home, $75,
utilities included. Campus, 354
miles. Openings spring, summer.
Seekers and sought. Barb,
351-8231. 3-3-7

NEED ONE for 4-man furnished
duplex spring and/or summer.
$67.50 includes utilities. 332-2927.
3-3-7

MAN TO share house. $50 plus
utilities, furnished, close, 337-7042
evenings. 3-3-7

NEAR FRANDOR. 3 bedroom,
furnished including utilities. $300/
month. Deposit and references.
Phone 332-2785 after 6 p.m. 3-3-7

BEAUTIFUL ROOM in luxurious
house, very close, available March
15-September 15. $82.50/month.
332-0651. 3-3-7

TWO ROOMS in large, beautiful
house - very close to campus -
only $65/month. 351-6796. 3-3-7

LANSING EAST SIDE, spacious 3
bedroom, partly furnished, March
15th. $200/month. 489-4595. 3-3-7

WOMAN TO share house in
country. Communally oriented
people. Share all expenses, and
responsibilities. 5 miles to MSU
349 4634 after 5:30 p.m. 3-3-7

FEMALE TO share room, spring
term. Close to campus. $75/
includes utilities. 351-0304. 5-3-7

ONE GIRL, own furnished room,
in house. $78.75 spring term only.
351 9302. 5-3-7

DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms, unfurnish¬
ed, carpeted, basement, garage.
Walk-campus. $225 negotiable.
332-0061.6-3-7

ONE GIRL needed, carpeted, park
ing and it's close. $70 plus utilities.
Call 332-0719. 6-3-7

BOARDERS WANTED, Phi Mu
Sorority. Two blocks from
campus, board included. 332 8835
7-3-7

ROOMMATE WANTED. Spring
term, own room, Mobile Home
Manor, 332-0483. keep trying
10-3-7

TWO ROOMS in furnished house.
1 block from C8mpus. Call even
ings, 351-8754. 6-3-7

NEED 4 people, share house
Close, comfortable, own room
$60-$70. 351 6256. 3-3-5

OWN ROOM in house - spring
close to campus 158 Stoddard
Reasonable. 332-3848. 3-3-5

MALE, SUBLEASE spring term,
two rooms, close, free parking,
rent negotiable. 351-0943. 3-3-7

THORENS TD 160 turntable,
Stanton 681 -EEE cartridge. Hardly
used, must sell. $180. 356-7887
5-3-7

ADVENT 201 Cassette Deck. 3
months old. $250. 372-7082
evenings. 5-3-7

FENDER STRATOCASTER
model 1960. Untouched condition
Sunburst Rosewood neck. Case.
$285 355 8816. 3-3-5

OPEN 9-5:30 daily, closed Satur
day OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409
C-37
_______

CASH
tor uMd golf tlubt
tomping equipment

Trades Too!
WILCOX SECONDHAND

STORE

FOR RENT: room in house. Two
blocks from campus. Available
now. 351-1749. 3-3-7

For Sale Ifo)
DOUBLE ROOM, available 3/15,
low rent, close to campus, 351
0761. 5-3-5

SPRING TERM, board at Triangle
Fraternity. For more information
cai!J^ 3563^ 7-3-7
PRIVATE ROOMS, close, fur¬
nished, sharp! Own entrance
Cooking. $80-$96/month.
332-1946. 5-3-7

PRIVATE ROOM Close, $80,
month, utilities included. Cooking
pets, park,no. Call 332-066? XX*

MALES, SINGLES - walk to
campus. Cooking. 334 Evergreen
Available March 15th. 489-1893
4-3-7

ROOMS FOR Rent. TWo blocks
from campus, extras. 332-5053.
4-3-7

NEED HOUSEMATE. Own room,
unfurnished. $80 plus utilities.
Close campus. 351-6195. 4-3-7

FREE PARKING. Free laundry,
room and board for men. Single
rooms. Call 351-5636, 351-7797.
5-3-7

TWO TO share room in house.
Close to campus. Spring, summer
361-4829. 5-3-7

TWO ROOMS in new house, 3
blocks to campus, unfurnished,
$70/month. 361-8337 2-3-6

QUIET SPACIOUS room; 1 or 2
studious girls, cooking permitted.
$65. 332-2788. 4-3-7

SUMMER TERM. Females, close,
share nice house, no parking. $98
a month. 351-5706. 4-3-7

QUIET, NEAR campus, cooking,
$75 plus utilities. 351-3314 after 5.
3-3-7 ♦

IN CHRISTIAN Center, 131 Bogue
across from Abbott Hall. Singles,
$80/month. Doubles $50/per
person. Kitchen privileges. Util¬
ities included. Men and women.

Spring and summer. 351-4950.
4-37

LARGE ROOM for 2. $70 each
includes utilities. REfrigerator,
private bath and entrance. 1 block
from campus. 351-6437 4-3-7

SPACIOUS BASEMENT room in
nice house. $60 plus utilities. TiH
September. 485-2895. 4-3-7

FURNISHED ROOM in commun¬
ally owned house in Mason. No
pets. Must have own transpor¬
tation. $60/month includes util¬
ities. Call 676-4601. 4-3-7

53 USED Sewing Machines
$12.50/up. Zig-zags and straight
stitchers, portables 8nd cabinet
models. Singers, Whites, Ken
mores, Elnas. Many makes and
models tQ choose from. ELECTRO
GRAND, 804 East Michigan. Hours
Monday Friday 9-5. Saturday 3
noon. Bankcard and Master
Charae honored. 11-3-7

KASTLE CPM LaFemme Skis
180's, Marker bindings. Great
condition. $100 negotiable
351-9525. 3-3-7

SR-50 NEW. Original package
Never opened, with charger. Must
sell, $90. 353-7495. 1-3-5

HEAD SKIS: XR1 competition
with marker bindings. Good
bottoms and edges $65. Grey,
351 3259. 2-3-5

AMPEG AMPLIFIER. 300 watts.
With two 15" Altec speakers
$500 or best offer. 489 2186.
4-3-7

FOR SALE, Color TV console,
AM/FM stereo, phonograph.
Excellent condition. Moving must
sell. $250. Call after 5 pm,
337-2144. 3-3-6

100 USED VACUUM Cleaners.
TAnks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
Opposite City Market. C-3-3-6

BEAUTIFUL LENOX China. Rose
mont pattern. Service for eight,
with extra serving pieces. Used
twice. Moving out of state. Call
882-2140. 3-3-7

LEATHER AND leather scraps, re¬
frigerator $20, TV $10, 6' dome,
garden tools, junk, one of a kind
items, fur. 1849 Abbott. 3-3-7

CAR STEREO cassette player -
Sanyo. FT-453M. One pair Jensen
Dynamount speakers. 5 months
old. $95. Sanyo only $75. Call
482 6069. 3-3-7

MOVING SALE: Bike, furniture,
household goods. Wednesday-
Saturday. 5108 Park Lake,
332 4055. 3-3-7

IMMEDIATE CASH for records,
tapes. Afternoons - Karma Re¬
cords. 313 Student Services,
353-7287. 3-3-7

I'LL BUY your rock albums and
45's. John, around dinner,
332-5278. 3-3-7

FROSTLINE DOWN bag with
foam bottom, upper loft 3ft,
under 6 feet tall. $75. 675-7256.
3-37

Cash for

STAMPS & COINS
Buy - Sell -Trade
full line of supplies

^ID-MICHIGAN STAMP ft COIN

HOME GRAIN Grinders and bread
mixers, electrical, world's best; for
great whole wheat bread. 355-
8132. 5-3-5

STEREOS 20-30% off. Lowest
price in town. Full warrantees.
332-5030 Mark, Larry. 6-3-7

PAIR RIEKER Ski boots (buckle),
light usage, size 11, $25.
351-1267. 2-3-5

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale! Brand new portables $49.95,
$5 per month. Large selection of
reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchi's, New
Home and "many others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 1115
North Washington, 489 6448
C-3-M

USED PENTAX Spotmatic II
system. Kodak pocket instamatic
60 camera. Polaroid 110A collec¬
tors item. Used Canon Pellix
system. Minox B spy camera.
Range finders 16 mm miniature
and antique cameras. Movie
cameras and projectors. Much
more, fine quality merchandise!
WE TRADE. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE. 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485^4391
G~*3-7

STEREO: TWO OHM-F speakers:
Pioneer SA-9100 amp, Pioneer
ST-9100 tuner; Teac 4010s tape
deck; Philips 212 turntable; Stan¬
ton 681 -EE cartridge; Koss 4AA
pro headphones. Complete set
only. Like new. $1375 firm.
882 1637. 3-3-7

SAVE MONEY. Shop here where
the prices are low. We have TVs,
radios, stereos. 10- speed bicyles,
leather coats, ski equipment, small
appliances, tapes, albums, fur
niture, electric and accoustic
guitars, amplifiers, and even more.
Come on down, browse around,
enjoy the friendly atmosphere at
DICKER & DEAL, 1701 South
Cedar. 487-3886. C-3-7

SMITH-CORONA manual type¬
writer; 12 place setting china.
Phone 351 3852 after 6 p.m. 1-3-5

EARLY SPRING sale! Recondi¬
tioned Mens and Womens bicy¬
cles. $25. Cash and carry - your
choice. 675-5218. 3-3-7

WOMAN. Quiet single room.
Close-in, private home. Kitchen.
No parking. 332-0647 after 5:15
p.m. 3-3-7

ROOM AND board at Alpha Delta
Pi Sorority spring term. Call
337-0719. 3-3-7

WOMAN NEEDED for spring and/
or summer. $75 plus utilities. Own
room. 351-0120. 3-3-7

TWO ROOMS in furnished house.
Two miles from campus. $60/
month plus utilities. 482-0402.
3-3-7

GIRL TO live in fine East Lansing
home - walking distance to cam¬
pus. Room and board in exchange
for some housekeeping. 361-7283.
3-3-7

ROOM AND board in exchange
for readying 2 children for school
and light housekeeping. Own
transportation. CaU after 5 p.m.,
349-1353. 3-3-7

QUIET AND clean place for stu
dent, close to campus. Call
337 2666. 3-3-7

MALE STUDENTS. Reasonable,
furnished, clean, quiet. Near cam¬
pus, parking. 332-3094. 3-3-7

GIRLS. DOUBLE rooms to rent.
Dormer sleeping area. Sorority
house. Close to campus. (415 per
term. 332-3551, daytime. Or
482-9511, evenings. 3-3-7

EAST LANSING. Male student or
employed gentleman. Close to
Union. Call 332-0205. 3-3-7

ONE MALE, own room, partially
furnished, $72 plus utilities. Knob-
hill Apartments. 349-3722. 3-3-7

AR TURNTABLE, good shape.
$50. Call evenings. 646-6875.
3-3-6

20" RALEIGH Record. One year
old. Very good condition.
482 8695 after 5 pm. 3-3-6

355-1268. Price negotiable. 3-3-6

Gibsons"
BOOKSALI

Loads of paper
and hardbacks
Text and
Reference

We buy books anytim*
128W.Grand River

1 bl. W. of Union
v M thru Fri. f
\ 9:00-5:30 [

TWO UTAH 12" three way
speakers, like new. Best offer.
393-8038 after 5 pm. 33-5

GUNS, RIFLES and hand guns of
all kinds. Buy, trade and sell.
BEST year round prices in
Southern Michigan BOB'S GUN
SHOP, 2412 South Cedar.
371-2244. 0-5-3-7

ADVENT 201 Cassette deck -

$180. PE 2038 automatic turn¬
table $80. Metrotec 4 channel,
decoder, $30. 1800' Memorax
tape, $2.50/reel 332 4353. 33-6

LEISURE LIVING at Melrose
Mobile Home Park. 10 miles from
MSU. on beautiful Moon Lake,
and lots for 30' - 70' trailers.
Students with family travel trailers
welcome Immediate occupancy.
675-7212. 5-3-7

10x50, TWO bedroom, carpeted.
Near campus. $1600 or 1125/
month plus utilities. &1-3646.
33-7

HURON 10x60 Expando living
room, furnished. Fenced, double
lot. Shed, vegetable garden,
Apricot tree, walking distance
$3200. 351 8841. 5-3-7

NEW MOON 1966, 10x50. New
carpet, shed, air. Excellent condi¬
tion. Phone. 485-3950. 5-37

SACRIFICE! 10x45 - maximum
storage, natural gas, air condition¬
ing, wooded park, Okemos.
349 0714 5-3-fi

FOR SALE or rent completely
furnished two bedroom mobile
home Garbage disposal, air con¬
ditioner. new GE washer/dryer.
Located on corner lot in trailer
park. 694 0168, after 4:30pm. 3-37

1973 Academy. Like new. 12x60,
two bedroom and appliances in¬
cluded. On lot. Skirted and step
porch. 1 725-8790, 353-7518
4-3-7

Lost I Found )[C^J
FIND SOMETHING

If you've found a pet or article of
value, we want to help you return
it. Just come into the State News
Classified Department and tell us
you want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S Found
Column. As a public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK will run
the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-X7

FOUND: BLACK puppy near
Sparrow Hospital. Call 372-4014.

TWO PIECE black couch, $20.
Good condition. Call 487-8718.
1-3-5

WANTED: 45's (especially Michi¬
gan rock) Unearth your extrane¬
ous records! Dick Rosemont,
351 2593. 3-37

HARMON KARDON Receiver, 2
or 4 channel, BSR 710 Turntable, 4
Sony Speakers. Call after 6 pm,
332-5417. 5-35

Animals V
BEAUTIFUL PURE white affec¬
tionate cat. Free. Work.
371-4703. Homo, 485-4018. 4-37

THREE - YEAR old Pinto gelding,
over 16 hands, potential jumper.
Call 694-3623 evenings. 3-3-5

3531181. C-33-7

Personal j|/
FREE . . A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-336

FOOSBALL AND PINBALL
Wizards. Win $100. Enter THE
MALT SHOP'S 4th Annual Tour¬
nament this weekend March 7-8.
1031 South University, Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan. 1517) 772-
2832 4-3-7

summer
neurope

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

Now being formed for the up¬
coming MCAT, DAT, LSAT,
ATGSB, GRE Board exams. For
information call 1-313-354-0085
0-1-3-5

CARE ABOUT helping others?
Talk to Peace Corps-Vista repre¬
sentatives today at Placement
Center 1-3-5

REWARD. NAME the amount.
Small spade female Irish Setter.
Lost in vicinity of South Logan
and Miller Road. Has choke chain
with 2 tags Answers to Mickey.
Please help me. No questions
asked 394 1284. 3-3-7

SIAMESE KITTENS for sale. Seal
point and chocolate point.
332-1127 after 5 p.m. 3 37

BASIC DOG obedience classes
starting March 31 for ten weeks.
$20. Sponsored by the Veterinary
Medicine Student Auxilary, call
Karen, 394-2309 or Arlene,
353 6816 after 6 om. 10-3-7

AFGHANS: MALE and female,
make an offer. Phone 694 8821.
33-7

SCOTCH TERRIER puppies,
black, 3 males, AKC registered, 7
weeks old. 351 6994. 6-3-7

THE ALOHA

8$L GRASS SLIPPERS
£&§ & T-SHIRTSSe&RS From HAWAII

255 Ann 351-1911
BLUE BOOKS, Vitamins for exam
vitality. GULLIVER STATE DRUG,
1105 East Grand River. 1 block
East of Bogue Street. 0-1-3-5

WALGREEN ITEMS will save you
money. Vitamins are economical
when you buy 2 C.R. Specials.
GULLIVER STATE DRUG, 1105
East Grand River. 0-1-3-5

Peanuts PbtsomI jj St
BARBIE JEAN, it's finally hap¬
pened a summer wish has
come true. But you have to see it
to believe it. Dan. 1-3-5

ifaile Homes!
SKYLINE 10x50'. Rent/option to
buy. Near campus. Many extras.
Reasonable. 361-0976. 4-3-7

HMN RMCHOU
Good Luck
From Th«

The

"BURCHAM STREET BOYS"

EAST LANSING gift shop for sale.
Excellent opportunity for prosper
ous. enjoyable, experience. Owner
leaving state. Low equity.
361-1911, 332-8653 3-3-7

Recreation W
PARACHUTING MOVIES, rap
session Wednesday, March 5,
7:30 pm. Men's IM. Room 208.
361-0799. 335

SPACE LIMITED!
DIAMJNE-APRIL 15

PAN AM
CHARTER FLIGHT
TO LONDON
Open to all MSU students,

Departing July <
Detroit to London

Returning August 22
London to Detroit

Only $348.00 Round Trip
For more Information contact
the Office of Overseas Study

353-8921
SKI UTAH. Spnng oreak. Airfare,
lifts, accomodations. From $289
TRAVEL BY HARRINGTON.
351-8800. C-5-3-7

FOUND: BROWN and White
male puppy in East Lansing area
641-4108 or 655-3209 after 5 pm.
4-3 7

LOST: PRESCRIPTION sunglass
es. Silver aviator frames, navy blue
case. Reward. 371-2829. 2-3-6

LOST: ONE ladies gold bracelet
watch. Make Longines. Re¬
ward. Call Jodie, 351-3439. 33-7

REWARD. NAME the amount.
Small spade female Irish Setter.
Lost in vicinity of South Logan
and Miller Road. Has choke chain
with 2 tags. Answers to Mickey.
Please help me. No questions
asked. 394 1784 33-7

FOUND: PAIR gold - rimmed
glases in brown case. Spartan
Village near building 1430. 355-
1067. C-3-3-6

LOST: BLACK & white male cat.

Long haired. Collingwood/Albert
area Call 351 7849. 33-6

FOUND GOLD Pendant watch/
chain Corner M.A.C./Grand Riv¬
er, March 3. 353 1889. C-3-37

PURPLE VICKI Fast Accurate
inexpensive typing. Very near
campus. 337-7260. C-5-3-7

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations (pica elite)
FAYANN. 489-0358. C-6-37

EXPERIENCED, TYPING term
papers, theses, etc. Rapid, accur¬
ate service. 394-2512. C-5-37

TYPING ELECTRIC machine, fast
accurate and experienced
372 4746. 1037

m the |

Service A,
STUDENT MOVERS. Light to
medium moving. Low rates.
Local and long distance 394-1871
9-3-7

MEDICAL, DENTAL and Law
School Applicants: Perhaps we
can help you get accepted. Box
16140, St. Louis. Mo. 63105. 3-3-7

HOME REPAIRS. Paneling, wall
papering, painting, drywall, etc. by
MSU graduate, John, 486 5354
B-1-3-5

PHOTOGRAPHY - ALL varieties,
finest quality, reasonably priced.
BOYNTON PHOTOGRAPHY.
482 5712. C-3-7

FOR THE BEST Service on Stereo
equipment see the STEREO
SHOPPE. 556 East Grand River
C-3-7

PROFESSIONAL PHOTO¬
GRAPHY at student prices. For
lowest rates and high quality, call
Gary Safron, 353-1364. 4-3-7

CHILD CARE in my licensed
home. Near MSU. Infants and
pre-schoolers. Call 332-4307.
3-3-6

EDITING, PROOFREADING
experienced. Dissertations, theses
book and ariticle manuscripts.
Anne Cauley, 337-1591. 33-5

USED BIKE listing at the Veloci¬
pede Peddler, 541 East Grand
River. Downstairs. 5-3-7

,

Instruction
GUITAR, FLUTE, Banjo and Drum
lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able MARSHALL MUSIC,
351 7830. C-1-3-5

T»ii( Sluice Jk
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, and
term papers done by experienced
typist. 393 8484. No after 7 pm.
7-3-7

IRENE ORR - Theses, Term papers
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 482-7487. C-3-7

TYPING TERM papers and theses
Experienced, fast service, IBM

electric. Call 349-1904. 5-3-7

JUDITH CARMAN, Pickup and
delivery at Owen for 10 pages + .

Through 3-14. 393-4672. 4-3-7

UNIGRAPHICS offers COM¬
PLETE THESES SERVICE: IBM
typing, offset printing and binding,
our rates are the most reasonable
in the area 2843 East Grand River,
332-8414. 4-37

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses, manu¬
scripts, general typing. IBM. 25
years experience. 349-0850. C 37

EXPERIENCED. FAST, typist.
Term papers, general typing. Near
Gables. Call Marilyn, 337-2293.
337

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume sen/ice. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from
your plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5
Monday - Friday. Call COPY
GRAPH SERVICES, 337-1666.
C-5-3-7

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING.
351-4116. C-3-7

Announcements for hiHappening must be recftiJState News office 3411Services Bldg bv 1 '
|wo class days before puj

J™1'®oMJo„,„all,,38.30 tonight in 37 Union. J
Brown bag lunch for woi■nd over features group diJWednesday at noon. 6?Slices Bldg SponsoJWomen s Resource Centel
Hospitality Assn present!ern International Hotels 9Of Personnel, Mr. Schneil

explain his company arings. Refreshments vyi
at 7:30 tonight in
Center auditorium.

Save two lives. It is as sijsiflning a card and jcKidney Foundation's
gram. Stop by the UniolMarch 4 through 6 between!
p.m. to pick up donor cardsformation.

World hunger will be th,Of a workshop designed td
spring term symposium d
ed persons welcome to tlL
supper meeting at 5 p.m. T|1
at United Ministries ll
Harrison Road.

Interested in commun®
changing lifestyles' Talk #
Guinan of the commuJ
Creative Nonviolence in W|
ton, DC., at 3 pm. today al
Ministries, 1118 S Harrisol
The Free-U electronics dl

meet at 7 tonight in Clll
Hall. Subject covered will M
electronics, leading to r
stereo repair, band equipn^
sign and repair, moogs.bluJ
etc. ■

Exhibition of original Oriel
by Marson Ltd. from BaltimJ
sponsored by the Asian |
Center. Displays will at
noon to 8 p.m. Thursday ad
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday Ef
welcome. Lobby of the lT
tional Center.

We listen to others hpJ
study Romans (N T 1 j
essary for you to e
views. You will be well
tonight at the Way Static
Bogue St.

MSU Fencing Club m
p.m. Thursday ir
Intramural Bldg. Bring sh
sneakers.

Transcendental MeditatiJ
be explained ii
lecture given by Tom Burkd
Students International Me®
Society at 7:30 tonight in 39B

more WH on p»#e t|
Transportation

RIDERS/RIDE Tampa or sj
Florida and back Will s

339-3201. 2-3-6

SKIERS! COLORADO
needed. Some sleep spa
able in motorhome 482^
353-6344, John. 3 3 7

ASPEN, NEED one mor
Aspen spring break.
484 5248. 3-3-7

NEEDED: RIDE to A
Washington, D C. area I
14th. Paul. 353-4308 3 3f

NEED A ride to San F®
area, March 16 Will if
expenses. 332 0251, laur^
WANTED, RIDE to Florid)
through, 3 13 or 320 af®
Share expenses. 882 //^

TWO NEED rid
Colorado, will help pay ®*
351 2513. 3-3-5

( Wanted S|
TWO SKIERS need ride tl
ado. Leaving anytime after*
Call 332 0513. 2 3 6 ■

WANTED TO buy! AMI
radio with/without speak|
627 6314. 3-37

RESPONSIBLE Y0UNCi 1
no children or pets, wantj
house, minimum 1 Yei,r
after 5. 3-3-7

Scknc*
S««il»Hiim I"

CURIOUS I
USED ^

BOOKSHOP .

MUc-JH"'

EMPLOYERS ARE callmj
our graduates If Vou ne"
call us. Individually 'a
qualified instructor,
course with choice ofckj
VA approved Located■
corner of J°''V an J
Roads. Ca« 393-8615- SW
KEYPUNCH ACADEMY ■
FOR NEXT term 2-5 Vj "1
enced bass and >i;: . ,f
with two guitars J-> ■
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(4-10) Jackpot
(7) AN My Children
(9) Galloping Gourmet
(1241) Password All Stars
(SO) Underdog

12:20 PM
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6) Search For Tomorrow
<4) News
(510) Blank Check
(7-13) Let's Make A Deal
(8) Mike Douglas
(9) Dick Van Dyke
(12-41) Split Second
(25) Dinah
(SO) The Lucy Show

12:55
(5-8-10) News

1:00
(2) Love Of Life
(3) Accent
(4) What's My Line
(5) Jackpot
(6) Martha Dixon
(713) The $10,000 Pyramid
(9 50) Movies
(10) Somerset
(12-41) All My Children

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-25) As The World Turns
(4-5-8-10) How To Survive A
Marriage
(7-13) The Big Showdown
(12-41) Let's Make A Deal

2:00
(2-3-6-25) The Guiding Light
(4-5-8-10) Days Of Our Lives
(7-13) General Hospital
(1241) The SI 0,000 Pyramid

2:30
(2-3-6-25) The Edge Of Night
(4-5-810) The Doctors
(7-13) One Life To Live
(1241) The Big Showdown

3:00
(2) Young 8i Restless
(3-6-25) The New Price Is Right
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(7-13) The Money Maze
(1241) General Hospital

3:30
(2-3-6-25) Match Game

(7) Password
(9) Gomer Pyle
(12^41) One Life To Live
(13) AH My Children
(23) Human Relations 8>
Motivation Preview
(50) Banana Splits

4:00
(2-3) Tattletales
(4) Somerset
(5) Studio 5
(6) The Attic
(7) The Brady Bunch
(8) GNIigan's Island
(9) Petticoat Junction
(10) New Zoo Revue
(12) Merv Griffin
(13) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street
(25) Yogi & Friends
(41) Daktari
(50) Three Stooges

4:30
(2) Mike Douglas Show
(3) Merv Griffin Show
(4) George Pierrot Presents
(6) That Girl
(7)4:30 Movie
(8) Partridge Family
(9) Andy Griffith
(10) Flipper
(25) Munsters 8i Friends
(50), Little Rascals

EVENING
5:00 PM

(6-8) Ironside
(9) Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Truth Or Consequences
(13) That Girl
(23) Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
(25) I Love Lucy
(41) Man From U.N.C.L.E.
(50) The Flintstones

5:30
(4) Bowling For Oollars
(7) Hot Dog
(9) Partridge Family
(10) Beverly Hillbillies
(1213) News
(23) Villa Alegre
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(50) Gilligan's Island

5:55
(41) Early News

6:00
(2-34-5-6-7-8
10-12 13-2541) News
(9) Bewitched
(23) The Romantic Rebellion
(50) Star Trek

6:30
(34-5-6-7 10-25) News
(9) I Dream Of Jeannie
(12) 6:30 Movie

(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(23) Zoom
(41) Wanted Oead Or Alive

7:00
(24-7-8) News
(3) What's My Line?
(5) I Dream Of Jeannie
(6) Bewitched
(9) Beverly Hillbillies
(10) Mod Squad
(13) Truth Or Consequences
(23) Perspective In Black
(25) The F.B.I.
(41) Other People, Other Places
(50) Hogan's Heroes Hour

7:30
(2) Truth Or Consequences
(3) Wild World Of Animals
(4) Masquerade Party
(5) Dragnet
(6) Gus Ganakas Show
(7) Name That Tune
(8) Let's Make A Deal
(9) Room 222
(13) To Tell The Truth
(23) Book Beat
(41) Buck Owen's Ranch
Show

8:00
(2-3-6-25) Tony Orlando An
Dawn
(4 5-810) Little House On The
Prairie
(7-12-1341) That's My Mama
(9) Excuse My French
(23) Arabs & Israelis
(50) Dealer's Choice

8:30
(7-12-1341) Wednesday Movie Of
The Week
(9) Stompin Tom
(23) Behind The Lines
(50) Merv Griffin Show

9:00
(2-3-6-25) Cannon
(4-5-8-10) Bob Hope Special
(9N) News Nine
(23) Theatre In America

9:30
(9) Another Smith For Paradise

10:00
(2-3-6-25) The Manhunter
(4-5-8-10) Petrocelli
(7-12-1341) Get Christie Love!
(50) Dinah!

10:30

(9) Ceilidh
11:00

(2 34-5-6 7-8 9
10-12-13-25) News
(41) The Protectors

11:20
(9) Nightbeat

11:30
(2-3-6-25) The Late Movie
(4-5-8-10) The Tonight Show
(7-12 13-41) Wide World Of
Entertainment
(23) News
(50) Movie

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(9) Film Festival

1:00 AM
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

(41) Afterhours Theatre
(50) Religious Message

1:30
(2) Late Movie
(7) Religious Message
(12) National Anthem

2:00
(4-10) News

3.00
(2) Operation Second Chance

3:30
(2) News

3:35
(2) Message For Today

4:00
(5) Great Bank Robbery" Zero
Mostel, Kim Novak. (1969) Three
bungling gangs all try to take over
the same bank on the same

(7) "Time Machine" Rod Taylor,
Yvette Mimieux. (1960) Story of
a young inventor who constructs a
machine enabling him to travel to
the future.
MacR

6:30
(12) By The Light Of The Silvery
Moon" Doris Day, Gordon

Macnae (1953) Wife and children
think dad is playing around with
French actress.

8:30
(7-12-13-41) "The Desperate
Miles" Tony Musante, Joanne
Pettet. A grueling 130 mile trip in
a wheelchair holds unexpected
dangers for a Vietnam war

amputee.

11:30
(2-3-6-25)"The Glass House" Vic
Morrow, Alan Alda. (1972) The
initiation of two prisoners and a
new guard into the prison system.

f >
WEDNESDAY

BAR BQ SPECIAL

U CHICKEN $2.35
RIBS $2.75
CHICKEN & RIBS$3.35
INCLUDES:
FRENCH KRIES
SALAD BAR

PITCHER NITE
reduced pitcher prices
in bar and restaurant.

Lizard's

ws

WEDNESDAY'S

HIGHLIGHTS
Wednesday. MarchJL j97JL

(CBS) Tony Orlando and Dawn
Guests: Tony Randall and Charo.

(NBC) Little House On The
Prairie "To See The Elephant"
Mitch Vogel returns to guest star
as Johnny Johnson, a farm boy
who leaves home to taste the
excitement of life in the city.

(ABC) That's My Mama "Trial
and Error" Leonard is arrested at

Foxy Flo's establishment while
Tracy is out of town.

7:30
(ABC) Wednesday Movie Of The
Week "The Desperate Miles"
Tony Musante, Joanna Pettet. A
grueling 130 miles trip in a
wheelchair holds unexpected
dangers for a Vietnam war
amputee.

8:00
(CBS) Cannon "Lady On The
Run" A wealthy woman, leaving
her husband, witnesses a murder
committed by the man she is

running away with.

(NBC) The Bob Hope Special

(ABC) Get Christie Love! "The
Frankenstein Connection"
Christie, Ryan and Gallagher go
undercover as tourists in Paris to
break up a heroin smuggling
racket.

9:00
(CBS) The Manhunter "Trial By
Terror" A half-crazed man, bent
on vengeance, kidnaps Dave
Barren's father.

(NBC) Petrocelli "Vengeance in
White" The wife of an Evangelist
is arrested when her husband's
manager is found slain.

10:30

(NBC) The Tonight Show McLean
Stevenson guest host.

(ABC) Wide World Special
"Academy of Country Music
Awards 1975" Roger Miller is

12:00 MIDNIGHT
(NBC) Tomorrow Host Tom
Snyder

THE SMALL SOCIETY
by Brickman

KETCH
and DOLLAR N

Sponsored by:

THEf3= ALWAYS To
SOMETHING IM<2 on TUBZa -

AMP I

x #UIT&
KNOW
WHAT
IT 16-

V)/?-. 3-S

CAMPUS CLATTER
by Larry Lewis

Sponsored by:

Monay Man's A'Comlng!

SHORT RIBS
by Frank Hill

SWEIK MXJR WIVES
JUST tXX THE FLVING

DOONESBURY
by Gary Trudeau

POP

l^ijtertaujmeijL
SUCH LEAH, 5UPPL5AR6U-

MENT, BUILT UP, EFFORTLSSSU,
LAYER UPON LAYER, HIS FINAL
THESIS SO EJMsmYWRDUWT
ITSENT A RfPLE OF EXCITE¬
MENT mm THE INCREDULOUS
HALL l1COULP SCARCELY STAND

665,1 UIAIT A
CUISH I MINUTE . YOU
OOUV HAVE UEREN^f THERE,
SEEN IT, MARK? YOU
BEN. MEAN..
I \

THAT'S
RIQHT'-BEN
FINALLY GOP,
S0L06P ITU/AS
WAY' BEAUTIFUL

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

THANKS, ) HE'S LVIN6, BUT ^ HE KNOUiS )
f I WON'T LET ON, I'M LYING,
-SSOHE UXDN'T^BUT HE

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

DON'T You

THINK IT'S

AlOUT TIME

To TILL HIM

Ht'S ADOPTED >

J..
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TheMoneyMan is on hisway
to the MSU Bookstor

bringing extra help!
So if you no longer need your winter term books, sell them during Finals Week (March 10-14)
Special Book Buying Personnel will be ready to buy your old ones (books) with new

uncirculated ones (dollar bills) from 730 to 500 daily.
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"[He /Mo^t booksTtHA SfciL. TO us
MEAMS MoR? c6€D
Bo°KS available.

Vou
"T£R/v\ /

NfllH
BOOKSTORE

MOST SPRING TERM BOOKS ARE READY


